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A D-E R- S.

CHRXSTIAN FRXBNDS,

E following Aeries and Remarks ſeem *to as

to concern jl/Zatters of the utmost Importance. We

- are repreſented in the Scripture as Pilgrims and

Train/lers to a hetter Country z and as a wrong Choice of

the Road may ruin us eternally, we ought to examine'

eve-'y- Step we tread, and take Notiee that our Guides he

not hlind nor mistaken, lest they lead us aſtray. None can

hlnme us when our Souls are in Danger of eternal Rnin,

to look to ourſelves, and to stature the one Thing needful;

nor dare we allow ourſelves to follow the Multitude,

wefear they go aſtray *, nor regard any Man further than

he follows Chriſt : And we hope this will jzzstzfy as in

what we have done in the following Pages 5 for, if all our

Chrffiian Brethren, who may thin/e it wzzrth while to rend

our Remarks, have ſuch fitperior Attainments as to ſee

clearly, that all that Mr. Whitefield has printed, is

ſound and agreeable to the holy Scriptures', yet we hope

that their Chriſtian Charity is ſo great, that they will '

not condemn us for applying as we harpe done to our

Teaehers, and hy their Adviee, to Mr. Whitefield him

ſZff, to remove ſome unhappy Stamhling-Blorhs out of onr '

I/Vay. We cannot help thinking for ourſelves, and judg

ing of Things according to the Light they appear in;

and we promiſe, that when that Gentleman ſatigſes us in

theſe Things, we 'will helie-ve him; and we cannot do it

pon-er. But when we reflect, that he is httt a Man z- that r

' A 2- great
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great and good Men have been mistaken ; and that In
fallihilig' (as far as we know) is entail'd neither on hintv *

nor his Followen, we hope' that hoth he and they are het

ter Christians than-to hlame us we can he the In/tru

ments of painting out 'their Mistakes, if there be any:

W'e helieve, that they regard their Souls, and will look on

it as the 'no/t eminent Service can he done them, hy our

flleans they receive a Kindneſs that will turn to their Ae- -

count, 'through a houndleſr Eternity. - tWe confest, that we are at a Loſi to know what to i'

make of ſome of his Exprcfflions; they have any Meana -

ing at all, we fear that it is a had one -, and will rejoice

tofind ourstzl-ves diſappointed, he ſhews us that they are
ſhend and good. ſiBut he pretends Hurry or Want of

Time,- and does not either justit'y or condemn them, or ct'

give us ſome Satisfaction, he will constrain us to think,

that he has his own Glory in View more than the Glory

of God or the Good of his Church. He has stith high

Conceptions of Adon, or ſuth low Conceptions of God, that

M!

wefear he has 'just Conception: of neither; to ſhy, " That 3

- il/[an was adorned with all the Perfections of the Deity,

that he was the Perfection of the moral and material

World,"- as he does, Page 17, Vol. zd. of Sermons, is

what we can neither believe, norfind ground from Rea

ſon nor Revelation to ſhgpport it. hl/hen our Divines prone

the Divinity of our- hlefffd Lord, they ſometimes do it (we

thinktq good Purpoſe) hy' proving, that the Scriptures

attrihute to him all the Perfections of the Deity, and of

Conſtantine, that he is the eternal God, equal with the

Father and Holy Spirit _-, hat if a meer Man may he

adorned with all theſe Perfections, we know not what to

make of this Argument, 'till he give as hetter Light

Again, if il/[en he haptized into the Nature of the Fa- '' ther, Son and Holy Ghost, as he flems to affirt, p, 128, * i

voi. zz. is not this to make them, on their Converſion,

Partakers of 'the Gadhead, or ſome-way equal to the ſu

preme Being? What ſhall we think-of the Doctrine, that .

one while finks us into Brutes and Devils, and again' exalts as to. he equal-to God? This puts as in Mind ofſome .. ſſll

Antinomian Reveries, of heing goded'witlt God, and'_ . christed _ ſſ



- > * who (weare informed) is an Armiman, when we find

- l V l

chrifled with Christ : And we hope the Readers will par

don us, tho' we deſire to get Light in theſe Things, ſeeing

it is our great Concern to have right Notions of God ana'

ourſelves, and to act accordingly.

When we hear him tell us, '* That the Regenerate

waſhes away the Guilt of Sin by the Tears of a tnctre

Repentance, joined with Faith in the Blood of Chri ,"

p. 22, 2 3, vol. 2. we think that it ſavours of Popery

and Arminianiſm, to join any cIhing with the Blood of

Chriſt to waſh away Sin z and hope it will offend none,

that we cannot helieve this on his bare Word contra'y to

many Scripture Texts, for we ahhor an implieite Faith. \

Is not that Expreffon of theſame Stamp? Vol. I. p. 79.

v V'here he ſays, " That aſingle Aim at God's Glory,

alone can render our Action: acceptable in God's Sight :*'

If aſingle Aim at God's Glory alone can render our Action:

acceptable in his Sight, what need is there for the Blood

of Christ .? lffle hope none of oitr Brethren will he offlnd

ed, that we cannot helie'oe this popiſh Doctrine, till he

explain or prove it from Scripture-He further tells us,

p. 128, vol. 2. (if we mistake him not) ** That our Lord

[Oittffianded his Diſciples to haptize Men into the Nature

of the Father, Son and Holy Ghost," which is either to

con-ver! them, or rather to make them equal with God:
'And hev has given Men Ability to do either the one or

the other, hy repeating the 'W'ords of the In/titntion 5

may they not as ecſſly change a .Wafer into his Body and

Blood ? Andthis ſmells of Popery, and will ſupport-the

Doctrine of Transtchstantiation. When he tells as,

"* That we must he justified the inherent Righteouſne/k

of Chriſh," hy this he intends our Sanctification, or good

Hahits, and good Whrhs performed hv the did of the

Spirit, does not he here again give another fair Invitation

to bring us to Rome ? And we hope we will he excuſed _

from fecting our Face that Way, till we he once convinced,

' that it-is the ſure Road to eternal Happinest. fire not

theſe Doctrines full iſ Arminianiſm ? And 'tis no Won

der, that we are stirprized to find them in his own X'Vri
a rings, and te ctþear him continually applaud Mr. Wefley,
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him ny themtdown in all but- 'hent/Lives: lVe detail:

the/i: Errors in hath, and cannot ſhe through this Piece of

lineage/'tient . A

But peſhhiy hy inherent Righteou nest, in Vol. i. p. 16.

he under/lands the, Rightconſncſr- of Christ inherent in us -,

Yf ſo, we hepe every one will deſire to know, as well as

ezch'Zl-ves, how the infinite Righteouſneſs of Jeſus Christ

can inhere in a ſmite Creatnre ? Unleſs, as has heen al

ready ehſerved, he make. the Believer in ſome .Meaſure

equal with God ;_ hat when we compare this with Mr. 1

Fiu'cl's 2d Appendix, vol. r. Fol. and find it the ſe

Venth Antinomfan Iirror, thathe there condemns, what

'an we ſey ? I-lſ'hen we find Mr. Whitefield-countenan

ting Mr. W'eſley's Prcjace to-.Halyburton*s Memoirs, _
which is big with Antſimomian Abſurdities 3 when he

eme applaud that Gehtleman, and not diſcover the falſe

Divinity, that he has there stnt ahroad to poiſon the

World -, Can we think that himſelf is ſound P When he

tells as in his Letter again/t the Book, entitled, The

NVholc DutY of Man, p. 4, and 5. " That God never

made a ſecond vacnant with Adam himſelf, nor any

of his Postcrity ; That it is a Promiſe and no Covenant';

That there are .n0 Tcrms nor Conditions in it." We

cannot' take his bare W'ord, while we think that ahove

one Hundred and Fifty Texss ,in our Bihles affiert the _

contrary. How many of our ahlcjſt Divines have long _
ſiſinee re nted this wild Antinomian Notion ? And among .

others,-1l{r'Flavc-l, Vol. I. Fol. in his zd Appendix, .

where he C>:p()ſcs it as the Ninth, of their Errors.

When we tnd him, .vol. I. p._, 7. giving Reaſons why >

Idea nzn he New Creatures, in order to qualiſy them z * r

to he ſavinglzc in Christ *, Mydoes he condemn Arch

eyen; Tailotſon, Later against the/Irchhiſhop, Page

the gcl. for-ſhewing the-Nature of - Regeneration, and

its Neceffity, in order to our Justiſication and Salvation?

fs- not the New Creature in M'r. Whitcfield, and-the

chcnerate in the flrchhi hop's Pl'hrds, of the ſame Mean

ing and Import P Is 'not being leingly in Christ, as the

Firſt expreſſes it, and obtaining Juililication and Sal

mtion, as the other has it, the very-ſome Thing? Wdhfl

' ' t
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did "nt! JVIrfWhitEfield correct this'Erſſror in his own

-V'ritings, as well as in the other: P If it he-an Error 'in
the one,ct ſito ſay, Ihat we must he regenerate or he New

Creatures, in order to ng/h'fieation and Salvation, or he

ing ſa-virgly in Christ, is it-not ſo in the other .? Or, 'doze

M. VVhitefield's expreffng the ſame Error in different

VVords, make it a Goſpel Truth ? We diſh/'ce what look:

lihe the Arminian in hath, and we hope none of his Friends

will'hlame us for this, when he ſometimes does it him/Elf.

If we have dropt any Exprefflone in our Qaerz'es, that

'nay in any wiſe diſpleaſe any other religious Seez'ety, we

hope they will pardon our Bluntnefl -, we profeſs a hearty

Charity and Good Will towards all that hold the funda

mental Truth: of the Goſpel 3 we claim no Dominion

eve-r any Man': Conſhienee, hat ehearfully allow every one

the Liberty we take, to judge for ourſelves, to ſheh for

the hest Information he can get in ſuch weighty Concernr,

and to adhere to what- Doctrine: are most agreeahle to the
holy Seripmres : But when we find any Perſon profcſcts

one Thing, and yet ſeem to run into another; when

any of another Denomination ſeem to reine-nearer to a:

vthan Others of our Neighhoars, when at the ſame Time

we imagine, that he is at as great or even a greater Di.

flame than they, we cannot help having a worſe Opinion

'ofſuch Practices, than theirt, who plainly tell a: in what

they agree with as, and in what we differ. If any

Weakneſs or Mistakes he diſcovered in this, and what

follows, hy Mr. Whitcfield, or any of on' Chrz' ian

Brethren, and it he pointed out with a Spirit of Meek

neſs, we gain our End, which is only to he ahle to find

out and maintain the Truth : And that the Holy Spirit

may g'tide as all into the Hieys of Truth, and pro/eme

as from Errors, i: the earnest Prayer Of your ſincere

Friends, '

The lQUERISTS.

  



 
 

BOOKS printed for J. OSWA L 1), at the 'Roſe and

Crown in the Poultry.
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I. R. Whileflel-l's Anſwer to the Biſhop of Loodm'a Paficr'al

Letter. .

II. A Collection oſ Papers, lately printed in the Daiſy ſide/er

'ti/er. Containing, t. A Letter from the Rcv. Mr. ll'hz'tefleld to a

Friend in London, dated at M'w-Brnnſwr'eh' in New-ferſey, ſipril

27, '740. 2. A Letter from the Rev. Mr. Whitefielo', to the In

habitants ofMary/and, Þ'irginio, North and South Can/inn." 3. A '

Letter from the Rev. Mr. thitefield to a Friend in London; ſhew

ing the ſundamental Error of a Book called The whole Dnty of Man.

4. A Letter from the Rev. Mr. Whittfieizl, at Geo'gz'a, to a Friend

in London, wherein he vindicates his aſſerting, That Arehhiſhop Til

lotſon hnew no n'ore of trae Christianity than Mahomet. 5. A ſe

cond Letter on the ſame Subject. 6. Some Obſervations on the

'Rev. Mr. Il'hitzſirlzl and his Oppoſcrs. 7. The Manner of the

Childrens ſpending their Time at the O'thoo-Honſh in Georgia.

To which is added, a Letter to Mr. William Smard from Mr.

ZJo/eph Perio'n, who was last Year taken out of Bethlehe'n Hoſpi

, lately publiſhed in the London Doth Ptyl.

* Ill. Journal of a Voyage from Saoonnoh to Philoo'clohio, and

from Phi/ode/phia to England, '740. By Mr. "ſi/lion: Seworn',

Gent. Companion in Travel with the Rcv. Mr. George White/Fold.

lV. Obſervations upon the Condnct oſ the Clergy; ſhewing

that the Church of England, properly ſo called, is not now exist- *

ing. With an Eſſay towards a real Prot'flonr Estohh'ſh'nent. By

* Robert Seagrat/e.

V. Halyhnrton's Life, and Mr. Troil'spSermons.

VI. Errhine's Sermons, and Goſpel Sonnets.

VII. fen/i: on Suhmiſiion to the Righteouſneſs oſ Son;"

VIII. Sermons on Regencration and Adoption. With an Ac

count of the Life of the Rev. Mr. john Tennent, late Minister of

the Goſpel at New jerſhy; publiſh'd by his Brorhcr the-Rev. Mr.

Gilhert Tent/ent, preſent Minister at New-Branſwieh in Amerr'to.

Price bound One Shilling and Six-pence.

Propoſals, with a Specimen, i! pot/ſhy] fir printing

A Second Volume of the Rcverend Mr. Enhine's Sermone,
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The Hzmble A D D R E S S cfstveml

r Pczfim eſt/Je Presbyterian Per/aſſay,

176ng Memberttſ ſeveral Cor/3 regnti-e

>* am in our Ball/fill, to the Prerbyteiy

, of New-Caffle, met at Whiteclay

' Greek, September t/Je Ninth, 1740.

, H venerable and ſacred Clharacter the Reve

_ '_ rend Mr. Wite-field bears, as an mcomparable

_ Reformer; and the high Commendations given

to his blic Performances and Writings, both from

the Pulpit and Preſs, as well as in private Conſerence,

and that, by ſome Ministers and People of our own
Denomination, having raiſed our Expectaſſtions very

high, we areſſinduced to attend his Sermons, and to read

and peruſe his Books, hoping to reCeive much Light and

Benefit thereby: But, upon the best Peruſal we could

make of them, albeit, we'find that a great Part of

his Writings do anſwer the Character given them, as

being ſound, yet, to our great Surprize, we every now

and then ſtumble upon ſomething that ſeems to jar

With thoſe ſcunder Parts, as well as with other good

Books; and, if we be not much mistaken, with Scrip

ture and ſound Reaſon.---Our jealouſies hereanent, whe

ther Right or VVrong, giving us ſome Uneaſineſs,

we were much perplexed what to do: Iſ we ſhould

think of going to ſome of Mr. ZI/thcjfleld's warm Ad

herents, we wereaſraid, by Reaſon of the Treatment

that others (and it may be ſome of ourſelves) met with,

that nothing could be expected thereby, but incenſing

them against us, to call us blind'and cal-nal 'Men, as

tiſual. Now, tho' Mr. Whiteſield himſelf, by ſome

Part of his Writings, would ſeem to be a Man of an

other Spirit and Sentiments from ſuch warm inconſi

,B - - derate

-..._
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- derate Adherents, as appears by many Expreffions in

his Letters against Archbiſhop Tillotſon, and the Au

thor of the Book entitled The whole Duty of Man; par-ſi

ticularly by his taxing the Diſſenters for acting very

Partially, for not ſpeaking ſo exPlicitely as theyought,

against the Archbiſhop's Doctrine, when known to be

contrary to the Truth of the Goſpel, albeit, the Arch

biſhop was their Friend, and behaved with much Mo

deration towards them, whilst he lived; we cannot ſee,

how he could, conſistent with this, tax any of the'

Lovers of Truth for acting unchristianly, for enquir

'ing into the Reaſons of ſome of his Aſſertions, when

wejudge, that they appear to us as contrary to Truth

as ſome of the ſaid Archbiſhop's Doctrines: For, ifwe

mistake not, it is the Duty and Priviledge of every

doubzing Christian, to enquire into the Reaſons of the

lainest Scripture-Doctrine, when he hefitates about it:
IſBut we ſhetild not ſpeak explicitely against any Doc-v

trine, but What upon mature Deliberation we have

v foundſalſe. But when we conſider the Treatment a

' neighbouring Minister had from Mr. Whiteſield's Warm

.Adherents, and their Cries still against him, for deſir
- ring a _Conkſierence with Mr. Whitefield, about ſome

Points in his Sermon, which ſaid Minister was in Doubts

about; we do deſpair of Acceſs to him-The only

Remedy therefore leſt us, to ſolve us of our Doubts,

as we ſee, is an Addreſs to you our Teachers, now in'

Preſhyte'ry mer, and ſetting our Scruples in order be

fore you: And we promiſe, that if' you, or any of you

can ſatisſy us with Scripture and ſound Reaſon, we

ſhall not only chearſully ſubmit to the ſame, but alſo

return you our most hearty Thanks, as counting the

Diſcovery ofTruth our Gain and Joy. But if you de

cline, or cannot agree among yourſelves, about ſolv

ing us herein, we deſire your Judgments, Whether it

, be any Breach of Order, for us, at our Expences, and v

ſuch as ſhall join with us, to put our Scruples into

uprint, that ſo there may be an Opportunity given to

, Mr. tffllyittfirld to clear his Doctrine, if miſrepreſented

I. or milapprehended by us: And that we may mak: a

s a an'
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fair Eſſay to have our Doubts cleared, which for the

preſent ſeem to be Bars and Letts to hinder us to join

with Our Christian Brethren in Matters of common

Concern, with that Oneneſs of Mind and Heart, which

is deſirable and neceſſary for our mutual Comfort: For

when one Side is as zealous for, as the other is jealous

of a controverted Point, and Afl'ettions about it in

Matters of Conſcience, it is well known how difficult

it is to go Hand in Hand. We find by Experience,

that the other Side have their Difficulties to entertain

a good Opinion of thoſe Ministers that except againſt

ſome of Mr. WhitefieM's Expreſſions as unſound : And

we, according to our preſent Light, find 'it hard to

entertain a good Opinion of thoſe that proclaim all his

Doctrines ſound in the strongest Terms. We have

therefore endeavoured toput our Scruples in the most

inoffenſive Way we could, by not only tranſcribing

ſome Paragraphs out of Mr. Whitqfleld's printed WritJ

ings; but alſo, according to our Capacities, We 'have

endeavour-ed to propoſe our Doubts by raiſing proper

Weries upon ſuch Paragraphs, as follows. * -

First, Mr. Whitdield in his Sermon on Acts xix; 5;

Page 5. "' ' Where ſpeaking of Man's Creation, he

hath theſe Words, wiz. " He, that is, God, breathed

* into Man the Breath of ſpiritual Life, and his Soul

_' became adorned with all the Perfections of the Deity.'

2, I. Must not that Man have either very diminu

tive Thoughts of God, or elſe monstrouſiy eXalted

Thoughts of Man, that can think, much more ſpeak '

and write, that theSoul oſ -Man in its beſt State was

adorn'd with all the Perfections of the Deityl What

_ then is become of the Distinction, that. all ſound Di

_ vines makes between the communicable and incom

-municable Attributes of God? Doth not Scripture and

Reaſon ſupport 'this neceſſary Distinction? If the Soul

'of Man'was adorned with all the Perſections of the Deu

ity, without Exception of any, What is the native and

neceſſary Conſequence- therefrom, but that the Soul

thenwas- in-.!ſ0me Sort equal to God; which is too

' ' ', B 2 horrid

t * See Vol. 11. of Sermons, printed at PH/na'chbia, Page if, 1

U),
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horrid to utter, Without a Detestation of it? Were

not'Expreffions of this Import condemn'd for Blaſphe-L'

mies in the Mouths of 'Fox and Naylor? _ r . . 3_

II. _In the ſame Sermon, p. 9. [701. II,p. 22,

. Mr. Whito'ield ſpeaking oſ the Regenerate, when fallen

into Sin, hath theſe Words: ** He, i. e. the Regenes

* rate Perſon, quickly rifie: again, and goes out from

* the VVorch and weeps bitterly, wex/he: away the Guilt

of Sin, hy the Tears of a lineere Repentance,joimd with
Exit/2 in the Blocdzof Jeſus Christ. ſi z

er. I. Is notthe Blood 'of Christ to =be 'applied by

Faith, the ſole or only Laver, to waſh away the Guilt

y of Sin, I Johni. 7. I'Tis true, Faith in grown Be

lievcrs, to make Application Of his 'Blood to the Soul,

must be CXerciſed thereon : And'it is true, that a Bes

liever must renew the EXerciſes of Repentance, in orq

der to regain the Senſe of Pardon z but still, whatſolaly

obtainsſ-the 'Pard0n, and blots out the Guilt, is the,

'Blood of the atoning Sacrifice. Js it not by our Justiq

ficatior-'that-tlie Guilt of Sin is waſhed away? vHow"
then vcari 'there be any Rooſim to join 'our 1'iſimz'rgwith

Faith in the Blood Tof Christ, to'justiſyfius before'

without'we ſuppoſe theSatisfaction Of -the'Croſ;s with:

incompleat? By what Art'ican'our .-_Te_ars be joined

with 'Faith-in the Blood oſ Christ' to. cleanſe away-die

Guilt of Sin 3, -What Quamity of thBrOflC andlzoſ-xthe

Other will make' ra-due-CornpoclitiOn, withoutſpoiling
zthe wholefi Why pray not ſomezGrainsiof .new,0be=.

zdience be 'again addetho our "Tears, do makefthe

Compoſzti'onjmorecomplEat5 for-ſurely this is Duty,

and p. neteffitry Fruit-o'f Faith as;Wellas;godly FSOMQW.

and as inſepavable-flom it? . r . ' r . a; caſ'wl

* 1 II. How, --"-'-' this Scohſistent' with what Mr.

- XW/biiffield hhn'ſclfiſaii-Lh, in-hiSLaLtetagainfi-'the Book

entitled The-Ughoieflutyzof Fp. 36. f WIFLB-w

* washonourable,:;joſusCh-rist fulfill'ditſin writ-eagle;" 3.

f'. and upon Account-eſ that Righmouſhefifimpmed 'to

* tis, 'and receivedey-Faithz Midwionjour hew-'IN

Idea-vour or Repentflh'ce, are we accepted by him?

* What is therein our hearty Endgawar or Rope-meam,

* to

l

l

Pw
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' to recommend us to the Favour of God, or render

* them worthy of heing joined with 'the Righteouſnefis

' of Christ; as tho' that was not fitffieient o'f itſelf?

Further,-Mr. Whitefield adds the Words oſ pious Biſhop'

Beveridge to the ſame Purpoſe, p. 7. who "ſaith, "Nay,

t' I cannot confeſs my Sins, but my very 'Conſeffions

* are ſtill 'Aggravations ofthem : My Repentings need
* to -bectrepented o'f : Ildy 'ſtart need Waſhing; and the

* very Waſ/ging ofmy Tears need still to be waſhed over

* again with the BloOd iof myRedeemer) Now, if

Mr. Whitejield ſpeaks 'right in p. 8. of the ſame Letter-s

for there is no Hope: of bringing People to the righ?

Knowledge gaf-'the Goſpel, vtill 'theirfavourite, tho' erroneo

ous Authors, are distomtemnced and laid 'aſide : and it is

'therefore accounted a becoming Zeal in Mr. *Whitefield

to'write warmly and Pkeenly against the Writings of

others, Upon 'this Account; 'how then can others be
blamed.ctfor ochSHng ſuch Expreffions in_WhiteyieId's

Books, as-are as erroneoUs as thoſe 'he condemns in
others ct? Nay, ſhould not Mr. Whittffield, and his warm

"Adherents, be 'as careful 'in correcting 'his own Ser
mons, 'as the-Boſioks tifjſiothers, 'if'found faulty in'ſorne

of the ſame-Points,x or otherv Points as material? If it

be ſaid, that iMr. Whittjit'ild is 'ſo buſily employ'd in.

b

FPreaching, and Writing against other-Men's Writings, _

'thathe hath no time to look back'upon his former

'Writingsz may not' ſome o'f his Adherents affist herein'

to. ag'oodȜPurpoſe? Or if a By-stande'r ſhould mark
ſſſome. of thoſe Expreliions that' look exceptionable; by '

what Rule, but that of Contrar-ies, can_'he be _judged
'an Oppoſer.o£GodTSctWor'-k, or of the Goſpel ? A

J i Ill. d-Inthe'ſame Sermon, p. (vel aſp. 333'He
fſaitcth, youcthaVepaſiHEd-thro' the Pangs'of' the'NevCr

l.*,Birth, god now rejoice, that the Mdp'Christ Jeſus is

'*ffiflt@l£y wſormed in your Hearts.* To theſame

ſpurpoſe, -tf rwe rightly apprehend it, isI What we find

Fingthe Letter aforeſaid, p. 5. Where para hra'ſin'g'upon

thoſe \Wo1cds, ſhe Seed the Womanſhaghruije the' Ser
fflW's-fleod; ctMr. Whitefield writes thus, "- The' Seed of

_'_' the Mman, i.('e. Jeſus Christ (who in all 'Probability

_ - 1 waſ
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f wasjzz'ritually conceived that Instant in the Heart of

7 * Eve) ſhall bruiſe the Serpent's Head z" Agreeable to

which Notion, we have in Mr. Whittfieſd, Vol. I. oſ

Sermons printed at Philadelphia, p. 53. " The many

* Souls that are nouriſhed weekly by the jþin'lual Body

* and Blood of Jeſus Christ by your Means.

2487. I. Had the Man Christ Jeſus a real tho' a ſpi

_ritual Being or Conception in the Days of Eve?

_ _ . &La-er. II. What or who was that which was ſpiritual

ccncez'ved that Instant in'the Heart of Eve, wherein'

ithe Promiſe was given, but the Ne' -Creature, or the

v.I_mage of Christ? If ſo, in What Senſe can the new

Creature, or Image of Christ in us, be called the Seed

'of the Mman, or the Man Christ Jeſus? Is the Mm'

.Christ Jeſus, and'the new Creature in us, one and 'the

\ ſame P Ate we to believe in the new Creature, as the

'Christ held forth in this Promiſe? 'HOW, or when, did

[this new Creature, or this ſpiritual Man Christ Jeſus',

'who then hadla Conception, bruiſe the serpent's Head_

by his Obedience and Sufferings? Had the Man Christ

Jeſus, as the Seed of the Woman, any other Concep'.

Ltion, beſides that ſupernatural One by the Power of

'the Holy Ghost, in the Womb of the Virgin Mary?

_'We would be glad to know, where there is any Scripſi

'lure-Ground to, ſupport. the ſpiritual Conception of

_Christ, as the "Seed of theWoman; or the ſpiritual

'Manhoodſoſ Christ; Are not theſe Notions as nnintel-ſik

'ligible as thOſe oſBarelay in his Apol'ogy, p." I 3 5, r36.

Where he ſpeaks of the Christ within. I't'is true, the

LApostle'ſþetrks' of' forming of Christ in us, GaZ. iv. 19.

_ "but are notjweto Understand that Place as intendin'g
ſilthelmagefflnd not 'the Per-ſon of Christ, as God-Man '3

niuc'hleſs, can 'wey'understand it of Christ, as the Seed
ſinſ the'W'oinan, or as' Man." We hope - we do (accord

Fing to our Meaſure) understand what' it is to ſeed" on

"La" crucifiedChristz. 'but yet, we would deſire to know
iwhat 'is thatnffiz'fitlu'al Body' and ſþz'ritaaſil Bleed, 'with

'which Souls are' nouriſhed? .Is this ffitſirjt'tmzl Body, 'and

ſ Blaod of Christ' Homer or Divine? Are' theſe fictnite or

jinfiſinite ?£_VVa_s it not the natural Body of Christ that v

- .- AL:..A* . _ ,. 'ſuffered

V
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ſuffered for us? Was it not the natural Blood of Chriſt

that was ſhed for our SinsZ'. How then can we ſeed'

upon the ſpiritual Body 'and Blood of Jeſtm Christ,

which never (as we know oſ) had a Being in Heaven,

nor 'on Earth? It is true, we own, according to the"

Scriptures, that'Christ's Soul and Body have under

gone aglorious and ineffable Change; ſo that iſ we

ſpeak of Christ's'Body, as'it now ſubfists in an exalted

State, it may well be called a ſpiritual Body: But yet,

when we ſeed by Faith on a crucified Christ, doth not

Faith look to Christ's Body as hanging on the Croſs z

and to the real Sufferings of Christ in his ' human Na

ture in a State of Humiliation, as what aton-es-Justioc.

for us, and as what feeds and nouriſhes our Souls? ,

IV. In the aforeſaid written Letter against the Book

entitled The whole Duty of Man, wherein Mr. White

field quotes the 17th Paragraph of the Preface oſ that

Book, wherein the Author, as Mr. W'bitefield obſerves,

talking of the ſecond Covenant, ſpeaks thus: V The,

a Second Covenant, ſays he, was 'made with Adam,

** and us in him, preſently after his Fall, and is briefly

'1 contain'd in theſe Words, Gan. 3. 15. where God

3 declares that the Seed of 'be Woman ſhall halſe the

V Serpent's Head: And this was made up, as the First

'5 was, of ſome 'Mercies to be afforded us by God, and

** ſome Duties to be performed by us." * Who that

'_ is any Way enlightned', cannot but ſee the falſe Di

* vi'nity, and ſundamental Errors of this Paſſage : For

'v how can it be proved, that the ſecond Covenant,

F was made with Adam, or that God ever entred into

k any 'Covenant at all with Man after he had broken

5 the First? It is true, God the Father did enter into

_' a Second Covenant (and that from all Eternity) with

' ' the ſecond Adam, the God-Man Christ Jeſus, in our

* ſtead: But it cannot be proved that he made any

* ſecond Covenant at all with Adam himſelf, or any oſ

* his Posterity." ' *

Before we come to propoſe Weries on this Head, it

_may not be amiſs to premiſe a Word or two, to pre

yent Mistakes, vz'z. '

I, We
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I. We freely grant that Jeſus Christ is our Second

iddam, our common Head. and Surety in the Second

Covenant, and that the First Adam was only a private

Believer or Perſon, and ſo must come in, or enter into

Covenant with God by or thro' a Mediator, and at a

ſecond Hand _(if we may ſo ſpeak) as well as we his

Posterity. And when we read the 16th Paragraph of

the Preface of that 'fore-cited Book, we cannot but

judge that the Author thereof doth fully own this,

When he ſaith, " For tho' by that Sin of* Adam all, ,

a Mankind were under the 'Sentence of eternal Con

a demnation, yet it pleaſed God ſo far to pity our

" Miſery, as to give us his Son, and in him to make,

a a new Covenant with us, after we. had broken thev

*.'- First." Thus far the Author ſeems ſound enough:

i Whether the next Paragraph that Mr. Whitefizld

condemns may bear a favourable Construction, we

' leave you to judge; but we cannot but heartily join- '

With him in ſhewing our Diflike to whatſoever in any
ſiAutbar may 'instead the W'aak or Ignorant, or counte;

name the Erraneaa: : Yet, whether this may lay a

Foundation for ſuch a bard Cenſure as that he was not

a Real Christian'at Heart, or had not ſo mUCh as a

Head Knowledge of the Goſpel ofChrist, as Mr. White

fieZd' aſſetts, is what we are 'at a Loſs to determine?

How would Mr. Wbinjfleld, or ſome of his warm_Ad-,

herents, like it, if another would' take the ſame Lis

berty to'cenſure his Writings, and him 'for them, to

the ſdme Degreee? Upon the like Ground,'_we must

and do condemn the Author of The-'whole Duzy of. Man,

for aſſerting that the Second Covenant was made with

- Adam, and us in him, if thereby is meant, his being
our public Head and Surety in the ſeCondct Covenant.

'And may not we alſo condemnMr. WhitEfieZd for run? -
7 ning into. anochſier Extreme, and an Error that ſeems

as dangerous as this, in aſſerting that God never made

any ſecond Covenant at all with Adam himſelf, or any

of his Posterity? And must beg leave to lay before
you the following Weries. - . ſi '

Later. I. How can Christ be a Mediator of the new

' ' Covenant,
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- 'Covenant, if therebe no other Parties in the Covenant,

but God the Fatherjand Christ engaging for us? Must

not the Elect or Believers be conſidered as a third Party

in the ſecond Covenant ?

' taer. II. How can thenew Covenant be called a

Testament, and Christ _the Testator of it, if there be

no Parties in it but the Father and him? He receives

all from the Father as Mediator: On whom then doth

he bestow Legacies, without there be a third Party in

this Covenant?

Quer. III. How is the ſecond Adam, Christ Jeſus, a

public Head and Surety of his elect Seed, unleſs ſuch

come under the Bond of the ſecond Covenant; and

that not only virtually, as Elect, but alſo in Time ac- _

tually as Believers; ſo that the Covenant may be truly

. ſaid, to be establiſhed and made with them in Christ?

szer. IV. How can any justify Mr. W'bz'teyſeld'sCal

ling the Second Covenant a bare Promiſe, and that in

a Way of Distiaction from and Oppoſitz'on to its being a

Covenant? When the Apostle calls it, in Reſpect of

the ſeveral Editions of it, the Covenant: of Promzfi,

pr. ii. 12. Is there any Promiſe made to the Sinner

or. Believer, but what is or may be, yea, must be

owned to be a ſecond Covenant Promiſe? 'And are not

all that are Strangers to the Covenant of Promiſe, or

out of the Bond of the ſecond Covenant, without God,

Without Christ, and without Hope? How poor then

is the Condition of all the Posterity of Adam, if it can- -

not be proved, that God did make any ſecond Cove

nant with any of them? Must not then all of them

be under the Law as 'a broken Covenant, and under

the Curſe thereof without Remedy ?

War. V. If there be not any ſecond Covenant at all

made with Adam himſelf, or any of his Posterity;l

what then can we make of Plain Scripture Texts, that

ſpeak of God's covenanting or making a. Covenant

with Men, Gen. xvii. 7. Deat. v. a. xxix. 10. 15. 2

Sam. xxxiii. 5. 1 viii.9. 21. Iſai. lv. 3. _'7er. xxxi. 33.

Heþ. viii, IO. Hoſ ii. 18, 19. with many. more that

may be quoted to the ſame Purpoſe? Do not we on ,

the.
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the other Hand, read of Men's coveſinanting With God;

2 Kin.xxiii. 3. 2 Cbron.xxx-iv. 31. 2Clar0n.xxix. to.Neb.

ix. 38 ? How can we give up the many Scores of Scrip

ture Texts, that ſeem plainly to import, that the ſe

cond Covenant is made with Believers in Christ Jeſus ? _

H'oa'd this be Rcſormation? May not we as rationally

give up the whole Bible, as any conſiderable Part of

it? Will it do, that we believe as Mr. Whiteyield ſheath'

or writes contrary to plain Scripture Texts?

Elder. VI. Is it any Thing like a ſolid Way of ar

guing, for Men toſay that there is a Covenant of Re

demption, therefore there is no Covenant of Grace;*'

when the very Dcſign of the one was to lay a Founda-"
tion for the other: Or, becauſe there is ſia Covenant

made With the Redeemer, therefore there is none made -

' with the redeemed O'nes, to whom Christ is ſaid to be

given as a Covenant of the People?_ Is it any Argth

ment, that becauſe there was a Covenant made with

Christ as ſecond Adam, and public Head of his Elect

Seed; therefore there was no CoVenant made with hisi '

. Seed in Time? Is it any Azrgument that becauſe there

was a Counſel of Peace from all Eternity, between the

Father and the Son, that therefore there is no Cove
_ſinant oft-Peace and Reconciliation- tranſacted in Time,

through the Mediator, with fallen Sinners? How

cou'd the former be of any Uſe, without thelatter

follow i'

aCZaer. VII. If it be ſaid that theſecond Covenant

cou'd not be made with Adam, or any of his Posterity,

becauſe it was made primarily with Christ; may not:

weas well ſay that the First Covenant was not at all;
made with us, becauſev it was made primarily with

Adam, as Our Surety and Covenant-Head? Was no:

the very making of the first Covenant with Adam, as

a public Petſon, the makingok that Covenant, at least,

virtually with us in him? Was not the making ofthe.

_ſeeOnd Covenant with Christ as a public Perſon, 'vira '

tually the making- that Covenant with _us? Did not '

the CoinZLnt of our Re-preſe'ntative make us-Parties in

the firſt-_thenant P" Why then will-net the Conſent
r

'3 -J l w . 4
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of the, ſecond Adam make his Covenant-Seed Parties in

his Covenant as well P If the Confirnt ofour Repreſen

cative doth not make us Parties in the first Covenant,

how are we born under the Guilt of Adam's first Sin i'

How are Infants in the Womb bereaved of Original

Righteouſiieſs, and born in Sin ?. Is not the Original .

Pollutions of our Natures the Fruit, and Puniſhment _

of the first Tranſgreffion of Adam? Iſ an implicite

Conſent to the Terms of the first Covenant in grown

Perſons, and acting accordingly, be a Bond firm

omugh'to keep and hold us Parties in that Covenant -,
Why will not an ſſexPlicite Conſent to the Terms oſthe

ſecond Covenant make us Covenanters with God ? Do

not Believers, when they come! to believe and proſeſs

"Faith in Christ, as e'xprefly and explicitely enter under'

the Bond of the ſecond Covenant, as any of the Sons

of Adam ever entred into the Bond of the first? Beſides,

if the Conſent of our Head and Snrety in the ſecond

Covenant, doth not make us Subjects and Parties in
the Covenant; how then can Infants ſſbe regenerated

and ſaved ? -

flye-r. VIII. If there be not any ſecond Covenant at

all made with Men, how can the Sacraments be called

ſealing OrdinaHCCs? Can they ſeal the Covenant to us,

iſ it be true there is mue made, with us? Can the Co

venant be confirmed to us by Seals, before, or with

out it is made with us? And doth not Mr. Whitqfleld

ſeem td allow that the Sacraments are ſealing Ordi

nances? When he ſaith in his Journal, p. 1 Io, " This

' Day 24 Years, was Ibaptizedz Lord! to what little

* Purpoſe have I lived ?>Howe\zer, I ſealed my haptifi'

* ma] Covenant with my dear Saviour's most blefled

* Body and Blood, and trust in his Strength Iſhall .

* keep and perform it." Now, what Covenant is that,

which is tranſacted over between God and Believers in r

all Ages, in the Uſe of ſealing Ordinances, iſ it be

not the Covenant of Grace, or- the ſecond Covenant? "

V. In the ſame Letter, p. 4. Mr. Whitefield further'
aſks, " Where any Covenant is contained vin theſe

f Words, ' The Seed of the Woman ſhall hriziſe the Ser

i . C 2 - pant's
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" pent'r Head: and how it is ' made up of ſome Mer;

** cies to be afforded us by God, and ſome Dutys to

" be performed by us P' Here is a free Gift and Pro-_

' miſe of Salvarion made to Adam, but no Covenant.

* Here is not a Word of a Condition mentioned.-No,

5 it was the free Gift of God in Christ.-,-,

War. I. Was not here (beſides a Promiſe of Salva

tion through Christ) ſo alſo the Promiſe of Christ him

ſelf to be a Saviour and Covenant of the People herein

included and primarily intended? - ,

- Later. II. Tho' we freely grant there is no Expreſa

Condition mentioned in ſaid Promiſe, yet we wou'd

again ask, doth not every Promiſe in our Bible, in

the Nature of it, require Faith to believe and embrace

it, before we can reap the Benefit of it, and conſe-.

quently contain an implicz't Condition? Beſides, what

are both the Testaments, but a fuller ExPlication of

this Promiſe? and is it not evident, that there are

many conditional Promiſe: added to the ahſolute Pro-x

miſes, that ſo we may have a compleat View of this

Covenant? Can any Man expect to have a truer-View

of the ſecond Covenant, as to the compleat Nature' of

it, in that initial and first Edition of it, than by a

fuller View of all its Editions compared together?

Are there not many weighty Truths and Leſſons to

be learned from the after Editions thereof, touching

the Nature of this Covenant, which are of abſolute

Neceſſity to Salvation, now under the Diſpenſazions we

are under P. Is not there more required of thoſe that

received more? ' ,

Arch III. Whether it be not as great an Erroriq

Divinity, to deny conſequent Conditions or Dutys in

the ſecond Covenant, as to aſſert antecedent Cbnditi-z

ons therein P Doth not the one run as far into the An

tinomian as the other 'runs .in the Arminian Scheme;

and ſo leave the true Goſpel Doctrine, or Calvini/Iical

and Lu/hmm Scheme, in the middle between theſe two,

strained Extremes? Doth not the Law, as a Rule of
Life, require Dutys ofv thoſe that are delivered from

under the Law as a CovenantP. ij there be no Duty:

' ' - - regair'd
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mar-a in the ſecond Covenant, to what Purpoſe are

' we ſo often preſs'dto the' Performance oſ them, in the

. Old andNew Testament; and why are the Neglecters

of them ſo often blamed and reproved? -

- Ver. 'IV. -Whether Mr. What-yield well agrees with

p himſelf or Truth, in ſee'mingly denying- aezy Condition

or Duties in the ſecond Covenant one while, as may be

' ſeen in the fore-cited Letter, p. 4, 5, when he himſelf

elſe-where preſſes Men to perform -,thoſe caſ) Conditions

preſcribed by our Saviour, as neceſſary to SalvationII

and _upon Pain of Damnation, as appears by p. 71. and

92. of Vol. I. of his Sermons printed at Philadelphia?

VI. Mr. White-field, in his Sermon on Yoh. vii. 37.

=>38, 39. in his opening or' explaining the Apostlc's

Commiſſion, p. 8, 9. Peel. 2. p. 128.] hath theſi:

Words, Aiz. -.* For. though we tranſlate theſe Words,

f baptizing them in the Name; yet as the Name of God,

F in the Lord's Prayer, and ſeveral other Places, ſig

',nifies his Nature, they might as well be tranſlated

F thus , haptizing them into the Nature of the Father, into

6 the Nature of the Son, and into the Nature of the Holy

t Ghost? . _

- _Qaer. I. Whether it be an Error to ſay, that by

God-'s Name, in the Lord's Prayer, we are to under

stand his Nature P Are not we to understand by God's

Name there, his Word, his Works, his Ordinances,

eſpecially his Titles, Attributes, and every 'Thing

whereby God makes himſelf known, as we are taught

by other Authors ?

flat-r. II. Whereas Mr. Whitgſeld before acknow

ledges, that this Commiſiion authorizes Ministers to

baptize the proper Subjects of Baptiſm in all Ages, we

would ask, in what Age of the New Testament Church,

could mere Men fulfilit, = in the Senſe Mr. I/th'tefield

gives of it, by baptizing Men into the Nature of the

Father, and into the Nature of the Son, and Holy

Ghost? What can be meant by baptizing Men into

the Nature'of the Father, &do. unleſs it be regenerat

ing Men? If ſo, can one Man regenerate another?

How. then cou'd this Commiffion be fulfilled ? If the

. , - ' Priest
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Priest can fulfil this Commiflion in this Sen'ſc of it.

why may not he as well tum the Bread and Wine in

the other Sacrament, into the true Body and Blood of

Christ? And when Mr. Witefield, as we have noted

already, ſpeaks elſewhere of the ſpiritual Both and jþi- '

ritual Blood of Jeſus Christ, with whiCh Soals arc

flouriſhed, we would ask, Whether this dethflnot ſae

'vour ſomething of Tranſubstantiation? For though we

freely own, according to the Seripture, that God pre

pared him a natural Body, which he offered once a

Sacrifice for Sin; yet we would know a Creature of -

whoſe making is'Christ's ſpiritual Body and Blood, if

it' be not a Creature of the Priest's Making ?, .? '

VII. Qltt'r. I. How doth Mr. White-field agree with

himſelf, when in p. 9. [701. 2. p. 128.] of last cited

Sermon, he ſaith, " It is evident, that 'we-all must

', actually receive the Holy Ghost, e'er we can _ſay, that

F we truljlelievez'n Jeſus Christ,' compared with what he

ſaith in p. 18. £Vol. 2. p. 137.] ofthe ſame Sermon,

which is as follows, vt'z. V For notwithstanding you'

flute all now ſunk into the Nature of the Beast and

* the Devil, yet if you truly believe on Jeſus Christ;

4 youſhall receive the quickning Spirit promiſed in the

*-Text, and be restored to the glorious Liberty of the

*-Sons of God P' Doth not Mr. Whiteſſeld in this last

Clauſe ſeem to make true Fditb an antecedent Condi-.

tion to Men in the State of Nature, to be performed

by them in Order to receive the quickning Spirit?

May not a dead Man zeal/t as eaſy as 'this ? Is not there

better Divinity in that Paragraph of the Book entitled

The whole Duty-of _Man, excepted against, than this,

when he ſaith, V that the third Thing Christ was to,

* do for us, was to enable us, or give-us Strength, to

* do what he requires of us P" Now, if we must ** true?

' believe, ere We receive the quickning Spirit," are we

not leſt to out-'own Strength in the first and most diffi

cult Step ? r

VIII. Inthe Vol. I. of Whitefield's Sermons, printed

at Philadelpbia, p. 7. Whether or no Mr. Whitefield's

doctrinal (Derypr Propofition, which runs thus, * Why

' ' - 4 we
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, < we ſimust be'n'ectw Cream-s, in Order to guulzfl us fdf

' being ſuviuglyin Christ; be not of the ſame Purport;

and amount to as much Heterodoxy, as what Archbiſhop"

Tillotſou ſaith, by entitling his Book, " On the Na

** ture of Regeneration, and its Neceffity in Order tq

a our Justification and Salvation P" And maynot. the

ſame Conſequences be as natively draWn from the fore

mer, that Mr. sz'tefield draws from the latter, in his

first Letter against the Archbiſhop, p. 3 P '

IX. In Vol. I. p. 14. Whether or no Mr. Whilom'

field's calling * Prayer, Fasting, Hearing, Reading,

* and the Sacraments, not only Means, but alſo effeu- \

* tial Oues too; be not popiſb Diulect? We o'wn the

Means of Grace and Uſe of them, neceſſary to us, be

cauſe commanded; but cannot God ſave Men without

them P '

X. In' Vol. I. p. 16. Mr. Witefield hath theſe

Words, * -It is to be feared we ſhall be found naked at

* the great Day, and in the Number of thoſe who vain

' ly depend on their own Righteouſneſs, and not on

* the Righteouſneſs dſ Jeſus Christ, imputed to and inn'

' bereut in them, as neceſſary to their eternal Salvationf

Quer. _I. How can the Righteouſneſs of Christ, which

is infinite Righteouſneſs, iubere in any finite Creutur'eP,

Must not we be equally 'righteous with Christ himſelf,

if his Righteouſneſs iubere in us? Iſ Christ's Righteouſ

neſs inbere in _us, where ſhould there be any Room for, -

or Need of tbe Imputution of it to us? *

Quer, II. Iſit be ſaid that Mr. Wbite/ield intends no

more than the Neceſſity of inherent Righteouineſs, as

Part of our Sanctification, then we wou'd ask, Is this'

to be depended upon as well as imputed Righteouſneſs?

Or, are we to have and exerciſe ajoz'ut Depeuduuee upon

inherent and imputed Righteouſueſlt, as the Righteouſneſs

of Christ ? Is not this Calvim'ſm and Quakerz'ſm mixt to

gether? Is it not the falſe Notion that Mr. Whitefield

elſewhere ſeems to entertain of a real, tho' a ſpiritualv

Forming of the Men Cbrz'st Jeſus in Believers, the'

Ground of his Error in this Point? _

XI. In Vol. I. p. 79. where Mr. White-field, ſpeaking"

. * o '

9
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dſ Self-denial and a ſingle Az'm at God's Glory, hath

theſe Words, * It is this, my Brethren, that distin

' guiſhes the true Christian from the meer Moralist and

'formal Profeſſor, and which alone can render am' of

' our Actions acceptable in God's Sight.

Quer. I. Whether Men may not aim at God's Glory

in thoſe Actions done in a blind Zeal .? And may not

,,,__'__A A<____l

ſome ſuch deny themſelves, in giving up their own Un- _

derstandings and Wills, believing and acting as the

Church, or their Guides do? Are ſuch Actions, when

contrary to Rule, acceptable merely upon Account of a

good Aim .? It is hard to ſay, but that Uzzab might have

a good zll'tnin stretching forth his Hand to touch the

Ark; but did not the Event prove that the Action

was not acceptable ? A

Queen Il. Must not all good Actions proceed from

a good Principle, be done in a right and due Manner,

and for a good End ; and after all, must not the Merits

of Christ be the ſole Cauſe of the Acceptance of ſuch

Actions? How Harſb doth it ſound in the Ears of all

true Protestants, that any Tbing in the Action itſelf, be

proclaimed as the alone Cauſe or Reaſon of its being ac

ceptable in God's Sight? _

XII. Mr. Whitqield in his Journal, p. 20. ſpeaking

before of the Scotch and Engliſh Protestants keeping diſ

tinct Societies at Gibraltar, makes this Remark, * What

* a Pity it is that Christ's ſeamleſs Coat ſhould be rent

* in Pieces on the Account of Things in themſelves

* purely indifferent!

Queen I. What is meant by Christ's. &am-leſs Coat-

that is rent in Pieces by Men's meeting in different

Plates to worſhip God in 'a Way that ſeems to . them

most agreeable to God's Word -, when in ſome of thoſe

Places, Things in themſelves purely indifferent, and

more than that (as has been often ſhown) ſome Things

of a more dark and doubtful Nature, at least according

to th'e Apprehenfion of the one bide, are impoſed as

ceſſary Terms of Communion.? Doth not Men's

greement'in Fundamentals ſave the ſeamleſs Coat

whole, tho"Men worſhip in different Places, becauſe

of Diſ-agreement in ſome le er Points. &ter. II.

I
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_. am. II. Doth notMr. Whitgfeld's joining'cordially

fas we ſuppoſe) with 'both Parties, by conſorming to

'their different Ways and Modes, strengthen the Hands

7_ 'of the one in imþofing'r, and of the other in ſeparatingz'

and, ſo help to make the Rent wider .? It is true', he

may in his Doctrine cry against the one and the other

for Bigotry,zfs®c. Buthow is this towiming, when his

Practiceſeems to justzfy both Sides? May it not be ſup

poſed, that Men who are convinced in their Judgmen ts

'that the one. Side or the other is in the Right, and act

accordingly, do ſeem' tov act as honest a Part as Men,

and as Christians, as. thoſe who'jump in with, and jump

but from all Partiesffl in their ſeveral differing Ways and

Modes, according as the Gale ſeems to blow P May it

not be ſuppoſed, that he that hath Catholitzſm'enough

to carry him throz the ſeveral dſſring Sects among

Protestants, ſo as to join cordiall'y with each, is in great
Danger 'of fallinglinſito a, perfect Indifferency in ſome

mainPoints, and ſo be prepared to turn Roman at Rome,

if a fair Gale drives him there? If Antimmiam, Ar

miniam, and Calvinistr, and Luthemm, while each of

them adheresto his different Scheme, ſhould, for ſome

Mtict'k End, lay aſide their Jars, andjoin Hands, and

agree to make one Community or Church 5 whether

there may not be just Grounds to fear that ſuch a

Church may ſooner turn/a Baþrl, than'a'PEZlar 'ofTrutþ P

Whether it 'be an adviſable Remedy, for Men-to ſwal

low whole Pounds OffiBflþd Bz'g'o/ry, upon the bare Ad

"vice of ſome Hot-headed Empyrick, 'to purgeont'a

few Grains of Party Bigatry, till we know that the for

'mer is of a purgingN'atm-e _LWe-'Tgrant that Unity

among- all true Protestants in 'the Truth, is 'very de

ſirable, that ſo Upon good Ground all Names of

* stinction mightrceaſeg but can any imagine, that that'

gowd End will be obtain'dz by casting a Contemptz. _

upon a standing Ministry, and thoſez that in forge, _

good Meaſure, have giyen good Proof of their Faith-U

fiilneſs for many Years; and on the other Hand, 'byx

idolizing raw unstable Novices with their unturned

flakes, 'ſo as to give up fundamental Truthsz standing'

. 7 I) Judicaturesz
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Judicatures, good Constitutions, Scripture Order and

Diſcipline, as a Sacrifice to obtain a golden Dream of

ficppofizd Union we know not in what .? If any Non-con
formists are ſo happy as to come over theirScruples inſi

the-Points of Conformity, is it not all Reaſon, that

. Non-conformists ſhould grant a Tolera'tion, as far as'

their Power reaches, to their Brethren to act accord

'inglyP Only ſeeing ſome of their Brethren are-ſo weak

as to labour under the ſame Scruples that they once

ſeemed to labour under, is it any more but a reaſonable'

Request, that they be not active in over-turning the

Conllitution, Order and Diſcipline of the Church of

Stotland,* 'till ſuch a Time as we her poor Sons are

either buried, or till we have our conſcientious Scru
ples removed ſo that we may be able to follow the ſi

Crowd, who ſeem for the preſent to out-run us?

XIlI. Journal, p. 80. Whether orno Mr. White

field bidding Defiance to Satan in theſe Words, * O

* Satan ! Satan ! I defy thee to do thy worst," be an

Expreſiion that calls for the Commendation given it in

Mr. Finley's Letter? ' - - '

XIV. Whether or no there be not an Inſinuation of

a Claim to immediate Revelation,-in the Expreſſions

. Mr. W'Ioz'tryfeld drops in his Journal, p. 99. ſaying, ® I

* pray God, I may be ſo bleſſed as to believe ;h>r there

6 will certainly be a fulfilling of thoſe Things, which

* God by his Spirit hath ſpoken unto my Soul 3" com

pared withp; I 37. where he ſaith', -* There are many

'* Promiſes to be fulfilled in me, (56. -

- XV. What was that Religious Concern which the

, true Ministers of Christ could or ſhould determine but

_ by Lot, when they remained in Doubt about-it after

Prayer, and that upon aDay of Fasting and Prayer, 'of

which Mr. Whiteſield 'ſpeaks in- his Journal, p. 113 ?*'

If the Word Wasſilent, what need was there of, deter
-mining it -? If the' Word ſpoke, why ſſwas "not the Son

Zonce theregiven decZſi-ve ? What became oſ that-High

Degrees &the-Spirit, when Men took ſuch ablz'ndWay

to ſolve their Doubts P Did the Spiritand the Word

(liſogree z or did their ſeveral Trampot: give a various

> . . . , _PJ

. r.
t. _. ._ -L
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Sound ? Is not the Uſe of Lots under the preſent Diſ

penſation, in religious Concerns, a flying out of the

ordinary Road to try an extraordinary, Expedient? and

we wOuld be glad to know how far this may. be ſafe?

And further, we deſire to know, how far it may he
ſafe to trustſſ to fltrh Guides who are. ſo much in the Dark

that they are obliged at Seaſons to ſelve their ownDoubts _'

by Lots? _ . '

. XVI. Mr. Whiteſield in his Journal, p. 127. ſaith,
*_ſiI find Igain greater Light and Knowledge by preach

' ing Extempſiore -, ſo that I fear Iſhould quench the Spi

* rit, did I'not go on toſpeak as He giwr me Utternnce ?

flatter. I. . If by preaching Extempore, be meant

preaching without Premeditation or Studying,we would

ask whether any.ſince_-the Days of MoſZ-r, that were

' ſound in the Faith, have find that they gained more

Scripture Light andenowledge bynot reading and

meditating on God's Word, than by ſo doing? Doth

not Mr._th'tefield in this differ in Judgment from Dr.

Edwards, as far as the Doctor differed in Other Points

from Archbiſhop Tillotſhn .?. _ p

Is it any Way likely,_that God ſhould own us the

hotter, becauſewe neglectI plain-Duties, than if we 'per

form them? IſMr. Whitefield means any thing elſe by

preaching Extempore, ſhould he not explain himſelf,

that ſo tanhem and others may not be miſied, to depend

on immediate Impulſes and Revelations by ſuch Hints? -

Lot-r. II." v Is there any Ground's of Fear of onenrhing

God's Spirit, whether in his ordinary or extraordinary \

Gifts, by performing the plain Dutier of reading of and

meditating, on God's Word? Is not here a plain Infi

nuation of immediate Impulſes, and Dependance there-

upon P If Mr. White/fold will- allow us to try the Spi

rits, what Spirit is that' Mr. Whitgield fear: to quench

by reading the Scriptures, or meditating onthem P or

by reading and studying other good Books, or by writ-r

ing his Sermons, and' making a moderate Uſe of his

Notes to, help his. Memory 3 yea, would not this be

much better than making plain Blunders it for want

thereof, if Men's Memories do notferve them without

D a this '
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this Care? for tho' we own, that we like no Preaehet

the better for his uſing Notes, if he hatha good Invenq

tion and Memory to do well without them; yet, doth

not preaching with Notes, if done to Purpoſe, require

as much, if not more Premeditation and Study, than'

when they are not uſed? For tho' we own, that Can

fideme and Aſſurance may help Men to rub along, and

a good Utterance may pleaſe many who regard Sau'zſiv

more than Matter; yet is it not evident, by compar

ring Mr. Wbinfield's printed Sermons with other good

Sermbn-Book's, that' ſome of our old Seat: Divines

have more Matter in one Page than he hath in ſeveral

Page-5.? And is it not true, that tho' Mr. Witefield

ſpeaks many ſound Truths on ſome commn Heads of

Divinity, yet We deſire to know, 'what Point in Divi*

nity is that which ſome other Divines of our own haw

not more than treþþlad 'þim in Distinctmj/S', Exactmfi and

Explz'citemſſ ? And will any tell us What is the'Reaſon,

that many late Sermon: preached by Mr. Mitqfleld's

warm Adherents, are (if we mistake not) more barren

of Matter and'Method, than ſome of their forrner Ser

mons, as being more hung on a common String, if

_this proceed not from Want of Stuab'z'ng .?

War. III. Did not the Prophets themſelves, when

defiitute of divine immediate Inſ iration,'uſe Reading'

and Meditating, in order to gain further Light and

Knowledge? 1 Pet. i. 10. Dan. ix. 2. Did not Paul
give it in Charge to Timotlpr, tho' an Evangelist, toſi

give Attendance to reading as well as Exhortation and

Doctrine? 1 iv. 13, 15. _ _

' XVIL Mr. Whitefield, in his Journal, p. 129. ſaith,

1? Now. know I, thatI have received the Holy Ghost

'. at the Impoſition of Hands.-_For, I feel it as much

* as Eliſha did, when Elijah dropp'd his Mantle. Nay,

* others ſee it alſo.' " _ ' ' "

' Qaer. I. Whether the giving the Holy'Ghost by the

Im oſition of Hands, was not a'n extraordinary Gift,

* and)now long ago ceaſed?Am', *II'. Can any ſuppoſe, that the ordinazyſiGifts

and Operations of God's Spirit, are ſo ſenfibly felt, or
' *' * ſi * " two?
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party with them ſoclear aDcmonstration, as the ear-i

traordinary Ones did to the PrOphets'? When, 'orhow
could Mr. Wite-field compare Feeling; withſiEli/ba ?

' X'VfiIII. Mr. Milefield in Journal, p, IBLctſiſpeſhx

ing ofſome Mrs, with whom _he_. converſed s and

of his Diſagreer'nent 'with them, about the. Sacranients

and paying Tythes, v adds, T But I think'their Notions
* aZZSZ walkingandbeing led the Spirit, tigſihtnnd '

e a > - -* ' '

thzer. I:_ Do not 'Qaakm in. general cast voff the _

written'Wor'd from being a primary Ruleof Faith and
Practice, and make it' at best vbut a ſecondary Rule,

which 'only ſome' of,them will grant; which inſiEffect,

' is to. ſay, th'atzit, is none at all tſor if Scripture boon-ly

a ſecondary Rules thenit is no Rule, for a Rule naufl:

' be primary in its' Kind; for if _ To, the Scripuue 'is no

further' a Rule'than thus, if the Spirit at Seaſms ſ 'ks

Well of any Part, 'that is then to be followed ut if

the Spirit doth prompt to throw offany Part of it, then

xi't is not to be regarded; for. the Spirit is not to be

tryed by the Rule of the Scripture, asbeing a higher

Rule? If ' thisfbe not their Nation, we do not under
ſtand their 'Writinga ' ſi _ ſi '

- Law'- II- HOW.can Mr. Whitqfleld be thought ſound '

and orthodox in this Point, if hejudges thoſe that pre
tſiend to walk by immediate Revelations and Impulſes,

have right and good _Notions? Is not this different

from the. profeſſed Judgment of ſound Churchmen
and Diflbnters in' this Point? ct- . .

' Qyctſſ, III. If it be ſuppoſed theſe Later: ' might

have different Sentiments from; what their Sect have

Publiſhed to. , the World,; ſhould not MrszitWId
then have told us, what'their vNotions were ?> 'Might

not that be instructive to their Friends, and prevent

them from being mifled by him, to think their own

'Notions good, becauſe Maker: ? ' '
ſi XIX. Mr.ſiH/Zz'tgield, in his our-nal, p. 21 2..partly

ſpeaking and partly writing to _r. ſiKz'zpclu'n, who, as it

would ſeem, Was under ſome Scruples about * the Ha

bits, and ſome. other '1_"hings, probably the Ceremp

i * ' ' ' me:
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_ hie'sand Canons in the establiſh'd Church, and ſo was'

like to leave the Church, and turn Diſſenter, ſays thus,
* This, -I must needs confeſs, gaveme a great Sþaekſſ:

* For I knew what dreadful Conſeque'n'ces would at-x

* tend a'needlest Separation from the establiſhfd Church,I

* --As for my own Part, I can. ſee na'Rea on for len-w.

' ing the Church, however Iam create by theter-T.
*ſſ rup; Members and Ministers oſit: 'For vI ſiſudge the

' Stateoſ the. Church, tnpt, from _the_Practice'of its

*Members, 'but its primitz'vef and iblic _Con'stitutionsfi.- leerrl. Whether a'regularordelrlySeþaration from,

the establiſhed Church, uponthe A'c'cdunt of' cOnſci-,
entiousi lScruples, about_ the, Vest'rn'ehtsſſ i, ceremoniesfi

Bel a medle/i Separation .?_ Is 'it nþf'evidenſit, 'to thoſe.

that are any Way conVerſant in the late History of the?
Pafitans, that mariy'ſieonſez'entz'ons Chanel-men fiiffered

ſevere 'Penalties, by Exelulions and Impriſonments,_

fornot tonſorming to thoſe, before 'there was a ſhþaſi.

rat'rD'i enter in England? D_id not 'manyof the Bi-.,

ſhop's't en declare againfftheVestments, in? plain Terms,}

who'compl'ied afterwards meerb in Obedience to their,
sovereign, as Head ofct the Church?_ What are-the _

dreadfuLConſequences that have attended ſuch a Sepa-i
rſſaſſtiOn, 'in confeientious, and orthodozſic Diſſenters, who. a

have ke t themſelves within the Limits of the 'Act of

Toleratlon? Wou'd not more dreadful ConſequencesJ
attend Men7s conforming against the Dictates ſſoſ their;

own Conſeifinces? Do not more dreadful Confequehces," T

attend Men's making Scbiſmr, or Factionr in the Church,"

than by aquz'et and peaeeanle Separation from it? Did

" not Dr. Saelaeverel, in his Time, make more Dz' ur-,_ '

dance andUproar, by raiſing the Mobs 'and warming

them, "than all the Diſſenters in England? In what

* Cotmtry was it, that deſigning Men, that aimed to

draw a Party after' them, stopped at conforming to

'the Modes and Ceremonies that were most admired'

by theVulgar; at least =for a Time ?- ' ' v

' Kner. II. Whether' Corruption in Miniſters and

' Members, 'when incurable, either for want of Diſciſi

pline, or the due Exerciſe of it, be not a just Cauſe of'

' Sepaa
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Separation, to every one that judges in Conſcience

that Ministers andMembers are' generally become cor

rupt? How far Can ſuch an one be judged to walk re>

gular'ly and conſcientiouſiy himſelf, who judgeth that

Ministers andMembersare become corruptin a Church,

and yet withdrawEth not from ſuch diſorderly and cor
fupt Brethrenſſ? * '

Mter. III. What Sort of a Reformer can he be, astq

Doctrine or practical Godlineſs, that judges the State

of'the Church from its primz'tz've and public Constitu

tions, and not from the Practice of its Members? If it

be the PractiCe of the Ministers to preach corrupt Doc

trine, and the Practice of Members to proſe/I: corrupt" '

Principles, and to act accordingly, who can believe the'

State of' that'Church'to be good, let their primiti'veſſ

' and public Constitutions be ever ſo good and orthq-I, i

dox ? Who can doubt, but that the primiti've Consti

tutions' were good in the Church of Rome? What'

great Dege'ner'acies must Men run into, before they

have Courage 'enough to alter their public Constitutjg

ons, Who think after this Manner? , '

7 XX; 'Mr. Whitefleld in his Journal, p. 216. cries'out

with ſome Emphaſis, 5 Oh ! what an Advantage hath:

* Satan gain'd over us, by ourBrother Kinobin putting;

'* off his Gown 'P' ' _

Am', I. ,What can be the meaning of this Outcry,

if ſomething more than is ſpoken be not intended?

If the Gown be' a Thing entirely indifferent, what'

Damage could it be to the main Cauſe that Mr. Kz'mbin

ſhould put it off 'upon conſcientious Scruples, as well

as Mr. PI/laitefield does at Seaſons in Point of Liberty

'when among Diſſenters? Doth not Mr. Witeyſeld ſeem

to hint in p. 214. ' * That the Kingdom of God doth

c not conſist in External: P" And what, but a Cloak,

is more external than a ben? If a Catholiciſm be in

tended, why mightnota good Dzffenter be of Uſe in

England'iis well as 'dint-rim, to carry it. on? Hath not.

Mr -'WZ:iZqfiela' made the Experiment of'praying and

Preaching-WZthout'it? And doth he find any more'

Qdds then, than when he- hath it on? Can any of
' ſi * * ' ' * " Wite-flaws

_ V'IL
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Witgfl-Id'fl Oppol'ers think, that he - was'ſo mean as ttſſz

think' that the Gown was any ofourſhiritual Arthour?

Doth not Biſhop, Lati'ner,'at the Time of his beingi stripped of the Vefi'ments, ſeem to'bctin't that the main

'Loſe was that he could make no mOre Hob Water P and

unleſs that would help ſomewhat', why may not a Man

aswell, in the Strength of Christ, wrestle with the
Devil in his Coat ? ſſ r _

XXI. Mr. Whitefieſd in his Journal, 2 34.. in An'-.

ſwer to a (Pay propoſed in p. 23 3. ſaith, ' as for the'

*' Buſinefi o an Attorney, I think it unlawful for a

'f Christian, at' least exceeding dangerous;- Amid it there?

iſore, and glorify God in ſome other Station."

taer. I;_ Why ſhould the Bufineſs of an Attorney be

thought unla'wful, or at least exceeding dangerous, if
toſſnſcientiozzfly diſcharged? Is not the civil Law, in its

Place, as Well as the divine, still Good, if founded

upon Equity, and lanull'y uſed? How can poor Farm

ers have' the Privilege of the Law, unleſs they are

&rang/at up to it themſelves, without the Help of con

ſcientious Attorneys, well verſed in the Law, to plead

for 'them ? What ſignifies our having good Laws, With

out all the Subjects are ſhmehow put in"a*Way t0- ob-o
tain the Privilege of them in ſipr0per Seaſon? Is it not

more dangerous by- far, for Men to trust Lives and

Fortunes'in the Hands of men/tion Art-vacate: and

judges? Are not honest and' Christian Attomeys one

_ great Defiznoe, _un'de'r God'and' the. King, of our Chriſ=_

tian and civil Privileges? What will engage Men to.

Faitbfnlnefl in ſuch Places, more than the true-Fear of

God, and thefirm Altaebment- toſſtrue Christian Princia'

ples, and'th'eir viewingofthe filtred and civil Privil

leges of others as their; o-wn in common with others?

Have not even Quakers nowſia-days in Penfllwnia, comes
over their Scru les inlthisſſ Point? ct >

-- nger. II. 'Ikpav Ciw'l Office in theCommon-wealth

= unia-wful, at'ſileast exceeding dangerous,., bow elenge

rſioas and unlawful must' a Miliary-Office be? Must it.

not of Conſequen'ce follow, that the Office of'a- Genoe

Ial or Captain in an Army le unlawful and danger-on;

wit
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witb'a Witneſs? And if any Envliſh Subject could cone .

Vert a great Part of the Fellowzgubjects into ſuch Prim

ciples as theſe now in a Time of ll'ar, would it not be a

Piece of common Justice for the Crown of Spain to al

low them at least as large a Penſion as would maintain

an Army equalto the Number of that converted Par

ty, if not a little larger, and let them ſhaiein the

Plunder, in Caſe the Victory be got over the uncon

. verted Party, who hazard Lives and Fortunes for the

public Defence of the Nation?

Thus we have laid-before' You what now occurs of

conſcientious ScruplesJ ; lf we have mifimderflood any

Paragra'ph herein cited', and therebyhave been rnz'ſled to

ask any- improper Questions thereupon, we are willing to

be ſet right in what; we are wrong; our Aim being to

get right Information in. theſe Points, and a fair Reſo

lution ofour Doubts-5 'hoping you will allow us the Li

berty to lay our Semples beforeyou in theirfullStrength,

without which we ſee not how you can be in a Way to

refolve us fully b'y'your Anſwers;" Albeit, we be' not'

accurate enough in, every Pointto ſuit our Werifflfitq

your proper Paragraphs, as Men of Learning might lze

able to do, by Reaſon of thoirfbetter Education. w:

ſhall znow conclude . a: ſew'general (Deries [upon]
the Whole, 'andv then. ſubmit all to-y'cartv mature 'Judg-ſi

ments. ſſ . 4 ' ,_ __ p M

t. &ter. I, Whethetfor, no Menffs 'big-5 Pretenees to-the'

Spirit, 'their Doctrines appearjnot _tocome up tq

that Degree of Artaraey whichotherj-Diyines havezat-z

tained to, who never pretended to any Thing extraorr
dinary,._be not liable- to Suſpicion 3; .ſi '

- Wer- lL &lawe-a itÞe ſtripped-that any- regular
Refor'nation canſbe carried on._ a combinationgfdnaſi

tinoſimianrnſirminianj.zand,.,Calfziinfflt,c joining Hand inv

Hand? .-: - * r, . .. . a,
Ate-r; III. Whether or no the strange Fit; and Cor-I

oulſhons, and the Noiſe of l/'gſions and Revelations, that

ſeem to prevail along with this Selaeme, be lVlztttcr of

Joy and Comfort, or of Grief. ' .

' Liar; IV. How could the Oxford Methodists, being

E > at

A T r. -.'3 . .. . II!"
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at first a Company oſ young Students in the College,

be ſo liberal in making Alms and Deeds of Charity, ſo

as to be able to raiſe their Characters to an high Pitch

Upon this Account, while poor Scholars, unleſs they

had a large pith/it and P .

Qaer. V. How comes it to paſs, that many who

never appear'd to have any Regard for Religion, nor

ſeem to come nearer to join with any religious Soiiety of

any Denomination, yet are, or ſeem to be very zealous

for this new Scheme? '

Qaer. VI. Whether it be any true Sign of Refer

mation in Men, thatwhen they pretend to Converſion

and high Degrees ofſpiritnal Attainments, that they ma

nifest more Hatred and Rage against their former pious

Ministers and Fellow-Members, and declaim worſe

against them than against the Rahhle and Errors of the

Times, if current Reports be true, that many new Conp.

verts, as they call themſelves, do ſo?

 

HESE Remarks and Aerial' were conſidered mat

T 'tirely by the Preshyteryof New-Castle, and it was

agreed upon, that AJr. Whitefield heing expectedſoon, to

come again into theſe Parts; therefore, as he hest under-.

der/lands his own Intentions, in the/i: Exprqfflons that

ſheen to its to have a had Affiect, we leave it to the People

'to print their Remarks, and _Mr. Whitefield hinz/Fvlf to

anſwer them. Air. Alexander Hutchinſon, Mr. Samuel

Blair, and Mr. Charles Tennent voted thus.---.- M'r.

'_ Whitefield being expected ſoon to come again into the/i'

lParts, and as he hest understands his own Intention: in

filth Exp'reffions, in the ſaid Remarks, as ſhemtdas to have

a had Aſpect, we leave-it to the People to print their Re-_

mar/es, and Mr. Whitefield himſelf 'to* anſwer, them;

William M"Crea and John Bravade thoſe this last 'Sloth
(ſ the Fote likewiſe, ' ' ' *ct ' .

'ALETTEIS

0



 

LETTER fi'am the Rev. Mr. Charles

Tennent, to the Printer qſ the, Penſilvania.

Gazette.

\

Mr. FRANKLl-N,

FOraſmuch as a Paragraph, a'n'nex'd to a late preſby'

- terial Paper of Remarks upon the Rev. Mr.

Wbizefield's Writings, has occaſion'd a Variety of Re

flections, [thought it neceſſary to giye this further
Explicatioſin of my Intention in the aforeſaid Pardgraph z

namely, that altho' I conceive ſome of the Expreſſions

ctiticiſed upon, conſidered abstractly, or ſeparately, to

b'e unguarded (and thus might be laid to have a bad

Aſpect ;) yet, if theſe ExPreſſions are conſidered in

their Connexion, and compared with Whatthe worthy

Gentleman has ſaid elſewhere, and with the general

Drift of his Writings, they will (in my Opinion) ad;

mit of a favourable Interpretation, Which, Ithink,

that Charity obliges to, that hopes all Things, and

forbids us to make a Man an Offendcr for a Word,

The Rev. Mr. Blair, as well as myſelf, declared he

Was ofthe Opinion aforeſaid, reſpecting the Remarks,

in' the most publick Manner, at our late Presbytery 'a

as many who were thEn preſent can witneſs, if there be

Occaſion. _ A

For my Part, I believe Mr. Whitefiez'd to be ſoUnd

in the Faith, and a most eminent Servant of Jeſus
Christ ; anſſd I doubt n'ot, but he will give full Satis=

faction to all impartial Perſons, by his Anſwer;

MAN?" CHARLES TENNENT; '

.

.)
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AN Extract (ſ a LETTER from a _ML.

mstcr in Bocton, to bis Friend at NewſiYork.

sſſI R,

- R. Wþilrficld has ſpent ten Days with us, and

has been received by all (buc his own Church)

as an Angel of GOD, and a Servant of Jeſus Christ.

Friday, Scptember the [9tl1, being invited, he preach'd

. at Dr. Calmzm': Meeting-Houſe -,- he anſwered every

Expectation, and even exceeded that of the most

[Ear/Pa' and judiciaus. Saturday Morning he preach'd

at Dr. Sewa/Z's, to a large Audience ; and in the Af

ternoon on our Common, to an equal or greater Num

ber. Lard'J-D/zy in the Afternoon Mr. Pbxcrtfl, being

ill, prevail'd on him to preach for him; yet in the

Evening he went to the Common and preach'd to a

vast Aſſembly of about 7ooo People, as was ſuppoſed.

Aſciida) Morning he began at Mr. W'ebb's, and was to

have been at Mr. Cbeckch's in the Afternoon; but

' the Croud was exceſſive, and on a ſudden took a Fright

(without any Manner of Reaſon) that the 'Galleries

were falling 3 the Windows were immediately thrown

open, and many jump'd out: The Out-cry 'was ſo

univerſal thto' the Gzilleries, that the Ministers and

others near the Pnlpit, who ſaw there was no Manner

. oſ Danger, could not be in the least heard while they

ſaid ſo: Three were trodden-to Death, many were

bruiſed, ſome had broken Bones, not a few thrown

in Heaps 'at the Door 5 and ſo the Aſſembly broke up:

_A very awful Rebuke Upon us in the Holy Providence

' of GOD! Yet Mr. V'bz'icſicld preach'd afterwards on

r the Common, to a great Affimbly, tho' it was a raw

eai'terly Wind, and rainy. ffitdday Morning he

preaelr'd at Mr. Gee's, 'in the Aſternoon at Dr. Se

ton/Xs. I-Fm'zzg/Zfay twice at Cambridge before the Col

' . - leges,
A
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_ ___..__-.-r--* '

lages, in t'he'Moi-ning to the Students, in 'the After?

noon to the Populace. On Tburſday he preach'd the

Palm/iſle Lectnre," and the Governor invited all the Mi

niſtcrs, and *Mr. Whitgield, with his Companions in

Travcl, to dine with him : He went and preach'd at

Oseney-Town in the A'fternoon. Friday Morning at

Roxoary; in the Afternoon' from a Scaffold raiſed at

Mr. Byks'ſis Panit-Window, the Houſe full within, the

Field covered without. On' Saturday Morning at Mr.

Wolstead's, in the Afternoon on the Common to near'

io,ooo or more. Yesterday being the Holy Saobatb,

in the Morning at Dr. Se-wall's, where they collected,

Ihear, Five Hundred and Thirty Pounds : At Dr. Col

man's in the Aſternoon, ' where they collected Four

Hundred and Seventy Poundszfor his Orpban-Houſe, Dr.

Colman having delivered him Efty Pounds before. In'

the Evening he preach'd to the Negroes of the Town,

- at the Nor/b "School, a Monday, this Morning he is to

go to Aſarþchead, and preaches at Salam, Ipſwirb,.

Newlzmy, Hampton and Portſmon'tb : He hopes at Tork

on Th'aſſay-Every Evening his Lodgings have been

crouded, and he has made his _ Exhortations and

Prayers with as many as came and could hear. Next,

NVeek he hopes to be at Boston again, and ſpend ano
ther Week; then towards Nortbampton. ſi

_ He is truly a wonderful Instance of Grace, Labour

and Travel, for the Salvation of Souls. The Mini

sters and People have received him with unfeigned

Esteem. and Joy : He is delighted to ſee the Regard

of the People to the Doctrine of Grace. May/"flye Im

proffion on all our Soul: remain, zto I/ae Honour of G 01),

both in ansters and People!

' - . A Lar



 

ALETTEnfi-om t/Je Rev. Mr. WHITE

FIELD, raſh/ne Church-Members qf the Preiby..
terian Perſwa/zſſoa, in a'yiver to certain Scruples

lately propoſe-al in proper R 1 es raz'ſed on each

REMAR 14.'

' .My dear Friends, A New-ſore, Now. 1. 1740.

AST Night and this Morning I have read yourl

Queries and Struples.-*Whether they were conl

piled by Church-Members, or Ministers, of the Freſh)

ierian Perſwaſionz I ſhall not take upon me to deter:

mine-I 'think I may ſay, with David on another

Occaſion, Joab's Hand is in' thine-If your Minister's

were really the Authors, and you only their Repreſena

ratives, they have not acted ſimply.--They had bet-i

ter have ſpoken our. I ſhould as readily have anſweh

ed them as you-Solomon ſays, He that hateth Rrpro'af,

is Brutzſh: And if I know any thing of my own Heare,

I ſhould think myſelf obliged to any Qne that con'

vinces me of any Error, either in Principle or Prac

tice.--I therefore aſſure you, that I do not find the
leastſſ Reſentment stirring in my Soul against thoſe

(whoever they be) that propoſed the Qaeries, or against

the Rev. Prtſſzyteiy that adviſed you to ſend them to

me in a Publick Manner: No, I rejoice in it ; becauſe

it gives me an Opportunity of doing what my Friends

know I have for ſome Time propoſed, viz. To correct

ſome Paflizges in my Printed Sermons,-I think it no

Diſhonour 'to retract ſome Expreffions that have forz

merly dropped from my Pen, before God was pleaſed

to give me a more clear Knowledge of the Doctrines

of Graee. St. Austin, I think, did ſo before _me

The Lord's Dealing with me was ſomewhat out of the

common Way. I can ſay, to the Honour of zich

te',
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Free distinguiſhing Grace, that I received the Spirit

of Adoption before I had converſed with one Man, or

read a ſingle Book, on the Doctrine of Free Yuſtifica

tion by the ſmputed Righteouſhefi of fiſhes Chriſt.

No Wonder then, that I was not ſo clear in ſome

Points at my first Setting out in the Ministry.-Our

Lord was pleaſed to enlighten me by Degrees -, and I

deſire your Prayers, that His Grace may ſhine more

and more in my Heart, till it breaks forth into per

fect Day.

But to come to the exceptionable Paſſages in my

Sermons. You blame me for ſaying,

Page 17. Vol. zd. That Adam was adorncd with all

the Perfectionr af the Deit_y.--Its a wrong Expreffion ;

I would correct it thus-" All the moral romnnazimhle

U' Perfections of the Deity." Again, Man was the

Pafectian of the moral and material World-Let it

stand thus, " The Perfection of all the 'tvffihle World."

P. 22. 65' 2 3. Vol. 2. ſVaſhes the Guilt of Sin away

by the Tears of a ſincere Repentanre, joined with Faith

in the Blood of Jeſus Christ-This is falſe Divinity; I

would now alter it thus-U Recovers his former Peace

" by Renewing his Acts of Faith on the perfect Righte

*< ouſneſs of Jeſus Christ." ,

' * P. 79. Vol: I. And which alone can render atzv of our

Action: arreptahle in God's Sight-It ſhould be-" And

" without which, any of oiJr Actions cannot be ac

" ceptable i_n God's Sight." - ' .

P. 16. Vol. I. Who vainly depend antheir ownRt'ghtg

ouſnest, and not an the Righteauſnq/fr of fiſh: Christ, im

puted ta, and inherent in them, a: neceſſary for their eter

nal Salz*ation.--To avoid all Mistakes, I would expreſs

myſelf in this Manner, ** Who have neither Christ's

" Righteonſneſs imputed to them for their Justification'
V in the Sight, nor Holineſs wrought inſſ their Souls,

" as the Conſequence of that, in order to make them

" meet' for the Enjoyment, of God."
Vol. Iſi. P. 7. For," to qnahfi us for being ſavingly in

"T.- z'ſt, Read, "To qualiſy us for living cternalb' with

** Christ-7', - ,

The.
A
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The ſeeming Contradiction in" my Sermon' Vol. 2."

P. 128. 'compared with P. 1-37. ſi I think may be rea

eonciled. by that Paſſage of the Apostle, After you he

lio'ved, you were ſealed hy the Spirit of Promiſe.--Your

Arguing on this Head P. 21. Section 7. Inthink is not

ſo clean-Might you not have as reaſonably blamed

Yeſizr Chriſt for ſaying to a dead Man, Lazarurcorne

forth? However, instead of- guickning Spirit, Vol. a. P.

'137. _let it be read " Sanz-"ifflinoflpirit." . _

Vol. 2. 'P. 33. The Il/[an Chriſt ytfiu is ſpiritual]

form'd in your Hearts.---I would alter it thus, 3 That

Christ isformcd within youj' , . _ _

Vol. l. P; 53, The many Soul: that are nouriſhed

weo/cly hy the ſpiritual Body and Blood of _7eſu; Chrffi hy

your _Meanr. - Let it be alter'd for theſe, NVords,

" Nouriſhed weekly at the Lord's Supper by youo

" Means." , _

I ſee no Reaſon to alter my Explanation of the

Words, Baptizing them into tho. Nature of the. Father,

Son and Holy Ghost 5 and, Christ ſpiritually conceived in

the Heart aſ Eve,--I mean no more by theſe Expreſ.

fions, than the Apostle, 'when he ſays, Know you not

that Chriſt is in you, unleſs you he Reprohater P- Z And

again, No one (an call Chriſt Lord, hat by the Holy Ghoſt;

And again, Uſe are made-Partekrrr of a. DivineNaw

tartar-4701. 2. P. 128. TheſeWVords [In the Lord's

Prayer] Amay be'leſt out: Tho' if the Worcl Name
fignifiesſiGod's Attributes, according to your own Con

feſſion, why mayit not ſignify his Eſſence? What 'are

God's Attributes but GOD himſelf? A 'p p

Vol. Ii 14. After, Effintial mer-too, inſert, 'if if

'F Perſons are capable of performing them.'_'

Theferifl mistake not;_:a.re all the Paſſageszinv 1111th

Sermons, which you object against.-_-_And now__to.con..

vingo you,, that I'arn not aſhamed to own myFaulrs;

Iſxaninſorinzyou of,other_ Paſſages as juſtly exceptiom \

able-In my Sermonvon ſ/Zzſtiffication, I ſee-m, to aſſert

Unipcrſal Rodoanption, which I now abſolutely deity:

I,n., thy Almoſt Christian, I talk'oſ 'Works progqriag..g\s_

ſo high a Ctown.-In my Sermon on the Marks of the.

' ' ' LNCD
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New Bil-Ill, I ſay, '" 'We ſhall endure to the End, If

F' we continue ſh.--Theſe, and perhaps ſome other

Paſſages, tho' capable of' a candid Interpretation, I

now miſlike -, and in the hext Edition of my Sermons,

God willing, I propoſe to alter vthem.-.--In the mean

Whilell ſhall be thankfill to any that will,"point" out

my, Errors; and I promiſe, by Divine Affistance, they

ſhall have no' Reaſon to ſay, That I am One who haue

to be reformed.--Let the Righteou-s ſmite me, it ſhall

He a- Kindizeſi; and let him reprove me, and it ſhall be an

Excellent Oil, . which ſhall not brae/e my Head .- For yet
thy Prayer. 'alſo ſhall be Ict't tþtir Calamities. ' _

As for your infinuaring, that [countenance Aft',

Waſ/ley in his Errors, it is no ſuch Thing.---I PſſfilCCd

Habburtonls Memoirs before I'ſaw What Mr. Wlſhy

Wrote; aſſnd ſince I have ſeen it, have more than once

.!F_*1id, If I had known what AſtNVefley had wrote, I

'would not bow prqfaccd Halyburton dt all. ---I do not

hnderffand Mr. l-in his.Interpretation of theſe

Words, He that born again of God, ſmnetb not -, and,

therefore have torn off that Part of his Preface out of

. ſeveral of thoſe Books, which I have given away late

ly, and ha've acqhginted him of what I think in this

Particular, he errs, _in ſundry Letter-s.

_ You wrong me, if you think i am an ſiminomz'mt.

For _when I ſay, God made no ſhmzd Covenant 'with

Adam, I mean no more than this-a " God made no

" ſecond 'Covenant _with Adam in his own Perſon in

" Behalf of his Posteri'ty -, --nor did Man's Acceptance

* in the Sight of God after the Fall, depend, either

" Wholly or in Part, on his Vſorks, as before the

'F Fall." ----V>7hoe'.ler're:1ds the-Author of The lfflbole

_ Ztty ofth, will find hethinks otherwiſe ; and I beq

Iieve your Friends in Scotland will not thank you for

defending T/Zze "to/sole Dutieſ j'A'tzn; as you ſeemingly'

have done in your, late LZgzerier. _
__ Your hjetſitions Concerning my favourable Opinion

of ſome particular Waters _I converſed with, and alſo
ahdutſdmeſſ particular Promiſes' which I think have

® ' F ' been

K
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been made me, you may find ſatisfied in my Anſwer'

to the Biſhop of London's lost Pay/tom! Letter, and in xa

Letter ſent to the Biſhop of G/ouetster, and publiſhed

in one Part of my j'oumolr. _ ' '

I am no Friend to casting Lot; but'I believe, or;

extraordinary Occaſions, when Things can be deterz

nined no other Way, God, iſ appealed to, and waited

on by PZ'RYCL' and Falling, will anſwer by Lot now as

- well as formerly.

Donot condemn me ſor Preaching cxtempore, and

ſaying, I am help'd often immediately in that EXCrciſe ; '

_when Thouſands can prove, as well as myſelf, that it
ſihas- been ſo.----Neither ſhould you cenſure me as one'

that would lay aſide reading.----I am of Biſhop Sende-r,

ſhit's Mind: Study without Prayer is Atþez'ſm; Prayer

without Study, Prq?ttttptr'oiz.,----Blame not me for the

Warmth of ſome oſ my Adherents, as you call them,

*---Q;ie of your Ministers knows, how ſharply I re

buked one of them for his Warmth, at Forks-Manor.

.---I am for loving as Brethren, and wiſh all would

copy after the lowly jeſus.---But then I cannot diſeom

mcnd thoſe (ſuppoſing they do it in the Spirit of Meek*

neſs) who exclaim against dry, ſapleſs, unconverted

Ministch.---Such ſurely are the Bane of ' the Christian

Church.---But my'other Affairs will not permit me to

enlarge. 1 ,

Some of the latter Part of your. Merit-5, for your

own, 'and not my Sake, I ſhall not mention-I hope

I can ſay with more Sincerity than Hazael, I: your

'Servant o Dog, that be ſhould do what you ſuggest?

-But I pray God forgive'you.-He knows my Heart."

r-'-My one Deſign is to bring poor Souls to Jeſus Christ;

--l deſire to avoid Extremes, ſo as not to be a Bigot

onthe one Hand, or confound Order and Decency on

'the other.- And I could heartily wiſh the Revercnd

Presortcry, whenthey adviſed you to publiſh your flat;

riot. had allo cttutiou'd * you against dipping your Pen'

into much Gall-Surely your Infinuations are con

trary to that. Charity that hopeth and believeth all

Things

i

\
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Things for the best, And I appeal to your ovſh

Heattsz whether it was right; eſpecially ſince you

heard the*(;0nstant Tenor of my Preaching in Americz

has "been, ngl-vz'ni/Zical, tov cenſure me _as a Papz'st or Ar
m'm'aiz; becauſe- ſia few unguarded Expreſfions dropped

from my Pen, just as I cameout of the Univerſity of

Oxford-Could Archbiſhop. EZ'FZ/otſon, or the Author

of The Whole Duty of _Man, ſay ſo? But I have done,

'at-The L O R D be with you-I am a poor frail Crea:

ture: And as ſuch, I beſeech you to pray for '

a.
._

A -

Tour affictiomte Friend and Servant,

GEQRGE WHLTEFIELD.

FINIs.
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he made public, either lzy the Rev. Air. White

field,- or the Rev. rl/linzsters who ra-rote tlsm;

but being in the Hand: of a Friend of ll/ir. Vihſhfield in

London, he admitted ſome others to the Peru/21] of them,

and if is at their In/reaty that thest: 'which were only apri

'vale Correjſoondenre make their ziippearanee in thirpnhlic

_M'amzer. The hſotiver urging to this Conduct are, that

others ſheing the lovingand Christian Stint hreathing out

in thest Line: toward; aPerjbn whom the/i? Rev. Gentle

men ſh highlv reſpect and love for his ll/'erh Sahe might

he exeited to the ſame amiahle Christian Ter-open.

And a: we are conſcious to ourſelves, that our View; in

publiſhing theſe Letter: are laudable, 'and are not Without

Hope; it may he attended with much Good -, 'Lc'i' pen/harde

our ſelve: that the eminent and Rev. Gentlemen who wrote

them, and the Rev. _Mr. Whitefield to whom they 'lucre

Writ, will excuſe us in taking a Liberty 'which in common

Cast: could hat-al?r hejustifled. '

LETTER I.

Dr. C--- of Boston N. E. to M'r. WHITIZ

FlELD. *

BOstOfl, December 3, 17 39.

RE v. Sl R,

T was the most pleaſing Surprife to me to receive

your most kind Letter from New-Fork of the 16th

of Noz'emher, and the valuable Preſent of Sermons,

Journal, and Mr. Seward's Letter to his Brother, which

has found great Acceptance here, together with all

yours. Ithink myſelf under a happy Direction ofPro

vidence in my Writing to Mr. Pemherton, fmce it has

brought me into a Correfpondence witn you whom I

lov'd and honour'd from the first Sight I had of your

Journal to Gibraltar. I am ſince greatly confirmed in

the Apprehenfions that gave me that there was ſome- v

thing extraordinary in the Spirit which rested on and

acted you; but when I law the pleaſant Account 1of

cut:
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khe Oxford Methodiſt, with your nine Sermons printed

'in 1738; Iſaw more Reaſon to admire the Work

and Grace of God in your Riſe and Progreſs. And

whereas I ſaid to Mr. Pemþertcn that you were but a

young Divine, I will freely confeſs to you it was from

the Sermon onJustllantion in that Volume, which great

Doctrine is there treated too early, asI perſuade myſelf

you will ſatisty me by what I have ſince ſeen from your

Pen, in your Anſwer to the Lord Biſhop of London.

No, dear Sir, you are no Novice inxthe Things of

God, nor like (in my Hope and Thought) to fall into

that Condemnation, yet be ſuch as much as you will

in your own Eyes, and lie low before God and Man,

and goon in the Strength of theLord, who refisteth the

Proud, fie. I would much rather think, how much

ſoever I am before you in Age, that it becomes both

me and my Brethren to lye at your Feet to receive

both Instruction, Reproof and Correction in Righte

ouſneſs; becauſe we did not begin our Ministry with

that Life and Spirit as you have been made to do, and

your happy Companions from Oxford with you: but as

' the Wind bloweth where it listeth, ſo the Friends of

the Bridcgroom hear his Voice in the pleaſant Sound

of his Gales from Heaven upon whom he pleaſes to

breathe, and to honour From on high. Whether this

new Thing in our Day be eventually in Mercy or

in Judgment with Relpect to the Nation in general,

and to the Church of England in particular, I know

not; but I adore the Providence of God which orders

this Tcstimony to the ſaving Truths of the Goſpel, and

the rightEvangclic-al Articles of Faith upon which the

Church refornfd from Popery, as alſo to vital Religion

and practical Godlineſs from your Church, its own Bowels,

I mean from the Hearts and Lives of a pious Number
of her own Sons, not to be iſiuſpected of Preiudice a

gainst her by Education, but indeed honour her Hie

rarchy and Liturgy, and in all Things conformable to

her iacred Feitivals, and full of Duty and Veneration

to their Fathers in God -, but only struck with an aw

iul Senie of the Periſhing of'ſruth, with Souls, from

' the
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the Earth, thro' the Earthlineſs and Negligence of

their Clergy Brethren; for the Remedy of which they

therefore, by the Grace of God, andin his Strength,

would ſet themſelves to strive and labour to the utmost

of their Coming forth into the Service of their Sanctu

ary. Caloffiam i. 28, 29.

This is the plain, fair and impartial Idea I have of

your Miffion from God; and it is evidently according

to the Reaſon and Faith, a Zeal according to Know

ledge, and worthy of him who inſpires it, whoſe you

are, and whom you ſerve; and it is not you that have

choſen him, but he you, and ordained you unto theſe

Services, for which he has ſpirited you, and alſo ſuc

ceeded you in an extraordinary Manner, aſſisting and

strengthning you in Body and Soul: A more ſatisfy

ing Proofof your Miffion can,t be wiſhed for, adding

to all the inwardComforts and Joys which you pro

ſcſs to ſee] from the VVitneſs of God with your Con

_ſcience, which Ipray God may abound to you more

and more, being the preſent and abundant Reward

of your Labours; beſides which alſo, amidst the Re

viling and Abuſes of many, both in Europe and Ame

rz'm, you have a Testimonyin theHearts of as many ofa

better Character for Sobriety and Devotion; and as

you humbly and earnestly aſk, ſo you have their Pray

ers that you may be kept humble, and your Faith and

Zeal fail not, but your Labours and Succeſs be more

and more.

When I read your Journals, my Heart tells me, if

God were not with you of a Truth, neither could

your bodily Strength hold out, and leſs the Powers of

your Mind; but the inward Comforts you feel with

in from the evident Impreffions of the Word upon

the Minds and Hearts of the Multitudes who hear you,

ſuperadded to the other Experience, must yeild you a

divine Satisfaction, which the World can neither give

nor take away. Prov. xiv. 14. I T/ycff ii. 19. _

Iwrite not this to you, my dear Brother, becauſe it

has been with me as it is with you, nor becauſe I have

ſeen the like in our New-England Churches, altho' there

G 2 have
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have been, at Timec, uncommon Operations oſ the

holy Spirit on the Souls of many under the Ministry

oſ the Word -, as in our Country of [lamp/hire of late g

the Narrative of which by Mr. Edwards, I ſuppoſe

you may have ſeen -, but Ido indeed account thelmpreſſi

ons from God upon the Mellvodzsts (our dear Brethren)

to be ſomething very extraordinary; and ſuch their

Aſſiſlance and Succeſs hitherto: And tho' Idarc not

quefl'ion the ſpecial Direction of God with you, in your

Vifits to this part of the Continentzyet my human Judg

ment and Affection had ſometimes made me ready to wiſh

your abiding where you ſo well began. For iſ the eſ

fectual Door there remains open to you, methinks the

Iirvest is more plenteous, and the Labourers few 5

and we are. bid. to pray tie Lord of the Harvest to

thruſt forth Labourers, He. -Not but that the Are-w

Eng-'rnd Provinces and Churches will give a hearty

Welcome to Mr. Il'l/z'zsſicld, whom we now indeed ex

pect with much Deſire, according to your declared In

tention by the Will oſ God-You will have the Corn

fort to find the ſame Doctrines of Grace which your

Heart is full of, how ſhort ſoever we may come of

your Fervours. Ministers and People here heartily

esteem and love you for your Work Sake, ſo far as

has come to my Knowledge; and we have prayed for

you in Public ; and as our Hearts and Houſee will be

open to you, ſo in particular ſhall my Meeting-houſe,

which is large, il you ſee good to uſe it: And yetI

will ſuggest to you my Fears, from your Uſe oſ Mr.

Pcmficrtan's Houſe, whether your preaching in a

Conventicle will not be the Thing that ſhall moſt

riſe up in Judgment against you when you get Home;

as it was charg'd upon St. Peter that in his Travels to

propagate the Goſpel, he had gone into Men uncir

cumciſed and unclcan 3 and altho' before God it is very

eaſy to wipe off ſuch enthufiastic Clamour; yet not

having a Miracle to plead, I know not whether you

can ſatizſy the VVeaknelh, Bigotry and Bitterneſs oſ

ſome,

I have

i_ ,.l_-_
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I have not heard, Sir, how our diſſenting Brethren,

the Ministers, eſpecially at London, have accepted and

regarded you, or yorrthem. It ſeems to me by your

Journal that (to 'ſay the least) they have thought it pru

dent not to offer, or you not to accept their Meeting

Houſes. Mr. Pearſal of Warmz'nster has wrote to me

of you with great Honour and Affection. I ſhould be

glad to know how Dr. W'atts and others stand towards

you, and in their Hearts.----My dear and worthy Col

legue Mr. C tells me that he wrote to you at the

Motion of ſome worthy Friend here last Week; by

which you will ſee his Heart, like mine, towards you.

I could not but wiſh yesterday you had been preſent

while he preached to us the Doctrine oſ Justification;

not for your Instruction (dear Sir) but Conſolation and

Joy.--I joy to hear you was ſo welcome at Plaizlzdel

pin'd, and that ſo many attended your Ministry at New

Q'arlz. A Dr. here put Mr. A-n's Rant against you into

our News-Papers last Week; but it rather raiſed the

Esteem of the People of our Communion. Iſ God

calls you to ſuffer, he will (I trust) ſtrengthen you, and

make his Conſolations to abound.

The Sermons you ſent I had not before, nor have

ſeen your Journal at Georgz'a the first Time. Mr.

Seward's Letter to his Brother is greatly esteemed by

Us, and he is greatly beloved. -Tell him not to ex

pect too much from us; we are much too worldly and

lukewarm a People ; yet Christ has many ſincere Ser

vants, Ministers and others. Our Colleges are a rich

Supply to us.-We give Thanks for you both with

our who/e Hem-ty, and pray God to keep you humble; and

ask your Prayers;

/

 

I am your affl-ctionate Brotbcr,

B-- C----,

 

/
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L E T T E R II.

Mr. G---- T------- to Mr. WHITEFrELn.

Nm-Brunſwick, December 1, 17 39.'

Very Rev. and dear BROTH a R,

Think I never found ſuch a strong and paffionate

Affection to any Stranger as to you, when Iſaw

your Courage and Labour for God at New-York; I

found a Willingneſs in my Heart to die with you, or

to die ſor you: I thought iſ a Spear was pointed at

your Boſom I could willingly have received the Thrust

to prevent your Death.-I hope your cerning here

(my dear Brother) has been (through Grace) of ſome

Service to my Soul; for thereby my Esteem of the

of the Scriptures has been excited, and my Love to

Christ's Kingdom and Christ in ſome Manner inflam

ed, and my Indignation increaſed against carnal Mini

sters. Your Labours have, through Grace, been bleſ

ſed in this Town to the deep Conviction of two that

Iliave converſed with, viz. a young Gentlewoman and a

Servant-Maid ; and ſeveral others here have been pretty

much affected by your Sermons, among whom is a Gen

tleman ofDistinction, who has had his Convictions there

by excited and encreaſed. Your Sermons have much

confirmed the Truths of Christ, which has been preach'd

here for many Years in the Dutch and Engliſh Lan

guages. p

The Reaſon why Iſpoke ſo little for the most Part

of the Time while Iwas with you, was a ſhameful Senſe

I had oſ mylgnorance and Barrenneſs; I was confounded

to think that I was ſuch an old stunted Dwarf in Christ's

Vineyard, and that after ſuch a Multitude oſ Water

ings and Sealings as God had given me, thro' a long

' Tract of Years past, almost in all Plates where I have '

travelled z tho' I am as a brure Beast before God, one

of the meanest and vilest Worms that ever crawled on

the Creation of God, yet I must ſay to his Praiſe, and

my own-Shame that I have had in Time past ſuch Diſ

' coveries

'W'
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coveries of my great Father's dear Affection as have overcome me.

I have been drawn into unutterable Groans, Tranſports, Raviſh

ments. Outscryes and Faintings; by beholding the glorious Excel

lencies oſ the divine Nature, and the dear Charms oſ the Redeem

er's Grace and Love. For Months together my Soul has been ſo ra

viſh'd with divine Objects, that my Blood has been turned into an

unnatural Ferment. my animal Spirits wasted, my Sleep much

broken. I have been made to loath my Food, becauſe of the ſupe

rior Sweetneſs I have found in Christ: My Body has thereby become

poor in a little Time, whilst my Soul has been ſeasted and ſatned

with the Dainties of Heaven, the divine Nectar, and ambroſial

Sweets, which the triumphant Church more fully enjoys. In the Day

time it ſeem'd as if my Soul, by its vehement Sallys wou'd break its

Union with the Body, and leap into the Reedemer's Arms ; being

impatient of' Delays, and ſick oſ all its trillsng inſipidfiweets

that grow in this dusky Veil. O how dear and amiable did a burn

ing Love to Christ make ſuffering for Christ appear to me: A Priſon

ſeem'd more lovely than a Palace; I could not refrain my Soul

from a ſecret Longing for Reproach, Poverty, Impriſonment and

Death for a glorious Christ, that thereby I might testiſy a grateful

Regard to his unſpeakably dear and very venerable Majesty. I

could not refrain wiſhing that every Hair of my Head was a Life,

that I might lay it down freely for my ſweet Lord jeſus. The

Fears oſbringing any Reproach on hisReligion has many times brought

bitter Tears from my Eyes and Heart. Sometimes whentravelling on

the Road, whileI beheld the Can0py of HeaVen, my Heart has

been ſuddenly raviſh'd with Love to Gon, as my Father; that I

could not forbear crying out in the pleaſing Tranſports of a child

like Affection, Father! Father! with a full and ſweet Aſſuranoe

that he was my Father, and my God- In the Night-Seaſon when

I awoke, my Soul was still with God: The Paſſion of my Soul for

Christ was ſo vehement, that my Dreams were full oſ him. It made

my Rest very broken, and cauſed me oſren to ſpeak thro' my Sleep;

as a Bundle oſMyrrh was my Beloved unto me, he was all Night

betwixt my Breasts. And thus it was ſor a long Tract of Time;

O I thought then I wou'd never ſlop more in the Christian Courſe,

but run inceſſantly in that pleaſant Path 'till Death. But alas,

when the great God wiſely withdrcw his quickning Preſence, and

let Satan looſe upon me, O what terrible Havock did he make in

my Soulſand that alas, too much With my Will. I thought my

ſelf a Monster in Iniquity, and that there Vl as ſome peculiar Brut

iſhneſs in my Heart, that none had but myſelf. This made

me often wiſh for Death to get clear oſ it : This often ſunk

my Soul in Sadneſs and Dejection. This cover'd my Face with

Shame, and ſhut my Lips, that I dar'd not ſpeak for my God; it

confounded me to think that Iliad broke through ſo many Engage

ments to God, baffled ſo many Reſolutions and Promiſes. This

had oſten enrag'd my Soul ſo against Sin and myleſſ for it, that I

have not been able to reſtrain uſing Violence against my Body;

W'ith the Publican I have thought, that iſ it were lawful I could

freely try to pluck my Heart out, and tear it in Pieces, that I might

be avenged on it for its Bacldlidings, Treachery, and most horrid,

deep and unexpreſlible Wickednels.--_- But enough of this, my _Pen

must hasten to a Period. Sm-x
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S'Jce you was here, I have hecn amonvr my People dealing wltlr

them plaiily about their Soul', State in their Houics; examining

them one 'uy one as to their Experience', and telling natural People

me Danger oſ their State; and exii wring them that wert: totally ſe

cure, toſeek Contictions; and thoſe that were' convinced, to ſeek

_72/245; and reproving pious People ſor their lets: And bleſſed

b:' God, I have ſeen hopeful Appt-nrances oſ Concern amongst a

pw-tty many in the Plates I belong to. It ſeems as iſ Emmuel,

to unom a Byw, a Crown is given, Wou'd ride upon the Src-ul of

his Goſpel, to the ſpreading or his gracious Con.*_uells over llubbom

Sinneis through the Nations ; grant it ſpeedily, Othou eternal God,

for thy Christ, for thy Honour Snke, A'men, ern.

My dear Brother, I ceaſe not to make mention oſ you by Name
in pub'ic and private Prayer. I alſo make iſirequent mention oſ thoſe

Worthies in England, L'cta/tr and Scotland, who are imbark'd with

tis in the ſame bleſſed Cauſe of God. I think it alſo my Duty to

make particuiar mention in Prayer of your int-ended Orþl'an-Houſe

at Georgitz. As alſo oſ the prlvate Aeadcmies oſ our Friends in Scot

lzmd ar'd England, &e. &c. And at niy Father's, that God Would

prolper thsm, and enclzne his People to ſupport them. May the

Lord's Singing reſt upon you, and your Companicns in 'ſtaveL

Bly dear ilmther, I hope you will not forget me in your Prayers,

that I may be ſaiz'nſul to the Beath, get more Knowledge of God

and myſelf, and obtain a greater L'cnquest over Sin and Corrupti

ons. l aid no more, but my humble, hearzy and grateful Saluta

tions to you and your Companions, and remain yours, GM T--.

L T T E R Ill.

Ilfr. YV-n T--.- to Il/[n Whitefield.

V) New-fort, DetemZ-'er 22, 1739.

 

1le rvsry dear BROTZIIZR, Cratr, lum-ty and Prare be muſt/2 you.

T is with Difficulty that I have redeemed ſo much Time as

briefly to inform you ofmyſelſ and People how it is with us at

preſent, and am thankiui that the good God has given me the Op

p. rrunny to gratify you with an Atcount that your Labour has not

been in vain in the Lord in cur Parts; as to myſelf I have been

ther-thy ſomewhat (llliCiLflC-i7lllld altho' God knCWS Idid not deſerve

a Crumb with the Dogs, yet I was honoured with intimate Com

muni'm with the King, out dear and glorious Emanuel; and am,

iſ not dccsived, tender'd more :.ble to lollow the Foot-steps of the

Fiock. O Ll'ZLll l may be faithful to do it to the Death, let come

who: will. 'ſhe Christians in my Congregation are alſo quickned£

ſome by hearing you, and others by their ſ; culting oſ you : Some are'

awaite-Mr', iu a: l hope they Will never reſt ntil they come to

Christ. ln the whole Loumry, ſo ſar as I am acquainted, there is;

an CJHlCilZ Longing ſor your Return. 1 can't huttell you that I be

lieve God will bleſs your jt urney through ſyſtem-land and Virginiu

l longto hear ſrom you; your Brethren, your Caulennd your Mahound

pon my H<;a1*twl1cnllye down and when Iriſc up, when [walk by the
Way, and ſit in tliel-iouſe. Don't lſſorgtt mc when you lean onv

Juiuys, Ere-all; with due Reſprcts to ſell' and Companions, as iſ_
nam'd ſrom your Poor ſinſul Biothi'r, . 'ſ--- T ſi

a .




